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Reader» of the Jovmmal are especially requested to 
Koa In Items of new». Don’t say "I can’t write for the 

fkrxl the facts, make plain wtuit you want to 
“cut It abort.” All such aotEmunlc&Uotu wfD 

irly anan<ed for publication by the Editor*. 
Notices of Meetings, Lolormatlon eoucwniln« the organ 
txatlonof new Boddies or the condltlAn of old ones; 
movements of lecturer* and mediums. Intcreetlng Inci
dents ol aptrit communion, and well authenticated ae- 
counta of spirit phenomena are always In place and wtU 
tu pnMlsh«d as soon as possible.

P0SSIBII.1TIEH OF XAL-0I18EttVAT10N 
In Relation to Evidence for the Phenomena 

or Spiritualism.

A Paper read at a Meeting of the Society for 
J^eyehical Heiearch, on Munday, July B, 

' 188«. by C. C. Maeeey.

iLuat inodw. it«. .
In his opening address at the llrat general 

meeting of this society,) the President, Pro 
feasor Sldgwlek, whl leoxprwwly evading "the 
difficulties of determining In the abstract 
what constitutes adequate evidence" of the 
phenomena called Spiritualistic (as well as 
of thought-reading and clairvoyance), never- 
tjpdep« concluded with the following general 
statement of the sort of proof at which we 
ought to alm.

“We must drive the objector," he said, "In
to the position of being forced either to ad« 
mlt tbe phenomena as inexplicable, at least 
to blm, or to accuse the Investigators either 
of lying or cheating, or of a bllndnoM or for- 
getfuluMs I-------------- ------- -----------

.al conjiltlon except absolute Idiocy." “ f
As [ am about to maintain that much of 

the existing evidence for the phenomena In 
question already places objectors In tbe di
lemma thus succinctly indicated by Profes
sor Sldgwlek, I must ask leave to point out, 
with some approach to particularity, bow, 
and under what circumstances, I conceive the 
dilemma to arise. This Is the more neceen 
ry. because it will hare at once occurred to 
all of us that ths dilemma does not arise in 
the case of conjuring tricks, to which the 
phenomena we are considering are usually 
referred by the Incredulous. No doe thinks 

.the worse of his own or another's Intelligence 
not discorering a conjurer's trick; but 
t of ns wonld feel ashamed of mistaking 

ureris trick for a genuine inauitesta- 
an unknown force. Nor la there, so 
am aware, any mediumlxtle pheno n- 
reoord which absolutely defies slmu- 
der all circumstances and all con- 

obeerratlon. Tbe whole evidence

off or cheating, or of b bllndno-ui or for* . 
InMs Incompatible with say Intelleetir' 
dltlon except absolute idiocy."*' /

fUM 
eaon.o 
latlon 
dlllons ___________ __________________
Is a question of these dnrnmstenees sad con
ditions sad to demonstrate that s conjurer 
cm baffle observation under inferior condi
tions of the» pbeoomena Is quite beside the 
mark. We have Ip-judge the etWehee, or to 
answer an argument, at Its beet. The ano- 
eeea of tbe conjurer with area the most intel
ligent spectators depends on their overlook- 
Ing the true condition« of tbe performance, 
and this again depends on their attention not 
being directed to the particular operation 
which decides, oy la the condition of the re
sult. Any spectator wjio knew eanrriy what 
to observe would hare already discovered the 
trick, and a very little practice in observa
tion would enable him to deteet tbe actual 
tour do force by which it was accomplished. 
This remark, of course, does not apply to the 
secrets of machinery, or elaborate, selentlde 
apparatus; and it la perhaps true that peeudo- 
medlums and lhaamatdrgiria bare availed 
themselves of such mechanical moans. Bui 
none of tbe phenomena railed upon by Spir
itualist, and the maintainers of a psyehlc.or 
nerve, force are at all explicable by contriv
ance, which could baffle the well-informed 
observation of even an adopt. If the medi
um la a conjurer, be may. of course, have 
some simple preparations, but to bring them 
Into play be most succeed, as other conjurers 
do. by tbe Ignorebce of the witnesses of the 
particular thing to bejjdne, on which all do- 
poods. By thia particular thing I mean, as 
will appear when we come to consider the 
opportunities of a conjuror at a modlumlstle 
seance. one definite act or operation which, 
under the Mreumstaucee of the experiment, 
has become the Indispensable condition of 
the conjurer's success. In an ordinary con-

or«, t, a la.)

jnrer’a performance this never Is known, and 
observation, therefore, wavers and la distract
ed by this uncertainty. The moat important 
thing Is, perhaps. just what never would oc
cur to the mlna as Important at all. I shall 
endeavor to show (1) that at msdiumlatlc alt- 
tings, under tbe beet conditions, this uncer
tainty does not and cannot exist; and (2) that 
even interior powers of observation, equipped 
with, knowledge of the exact thing to be ob
served, andassoclated with average Intelli
gence. are competent to baffle any conjurer 
In the world, provided only that the condi
tions of obeervation are physically easy. 
There must be sufficient intelligence to know 
that a conjurer's sole chance In that case lies 
In that poMlblllty of withdrawing your at
tention from the single perception required 
of you. Very little will Is required to be se
cure against this, because a dominant Idea, 
even If for a moment' in abeyance. Is Immedi
ately re-excited by any foreign action possi
bly designed to lav It completely asleep. 
This especially applies, as I know by my own 
experience in the slate-writing siltings, to 
offers of conversation, changes of hand In
duced by fatigue,'and so forth: jealous vigi
lance la aroused by the smallest modification 
in tbe conditions.

Tim LATEST 1B8CX.

In tbe Jane number of our journal, only 
Issuod a few days ago. Hrs. Sldgwlek takes 
□p a position apparently opposed to the re
ception of general testimony to these phe
nomena, so far as they occur la the presence 
of professional mediums, and must be estab- 

, Untied by observation of any degree of eontl-' 
unity. This lx a plain Issue, and one on 
which It behooves us to have a clear opinion. 
For;, it Mrs Bldgwlek’s view Is adopted in 
this society, we may at once renounce that 
part of our original programme which refer
red to the objective phenomena of Spiritual
ism, it being extremely unlikely that- suffi
cient material for judgment will be offered 
to ns from experience In private Ute, or from 
evidence Independent of the «tense« and minds 
of witnesses. But I believe that you will not 
adopt that view, and I hope yon will show 
yon do not adopt It. by Instructing a commit
tee to collect and report upon the available 
evidence. '

Now there is oi«4 broad distinction between 
the medium and tbe conjurer which makes 
It possible to get evidence-with tbe one which 
the performances ot the other can never af
ford. On tbe bypoiheste"bf mediumship we 
should expect to be able to reverse one eeeen- 
tial relation ot conjurer to spectator, so that 
the latter shall be no longer a mere observer 
or looker-on, bat shall ba himself a principal 
actor in all the preparations, while the phys
ical activity ot the medium la reduced to the 
minimum. The conjurer can only mask file 
essential performance by his incidental and 
apparent performance. By this activity hb. 

'obtains two Indispensable advantage«. For, 
first, be Impoeee on the spectator a multitude 
and succession of observations In uncertainty 
of the precise essential point to which atten
tion should be directed to prevent or deteet 
trickery. And. secondly, he Is enabled to 
distract attention, or to impose Inferior or 
Impossible conditions of observation with 
regard to the particular operations which 
have to be ooncealed. We may, therefore, be 
quite sure that lo order to baffle a conjurer It 
u only necessary to undertake all prelimi
nary manipulations ourselves, and so to make 
our.arrangementa that mere obeervation has 
only to be directed to a single fact of sense, 
perception, or at most' to two or three such 
facts well within an average capacity of 
elmullaneomi or successive attention; and, 
farther, that tbe conditions ot this observa
tion should bo tbe easiest possible. If, more
over, we can reinforce the confidence which 
everyone must feel In bls own senses up to 
a certain point, by adequate contrivances to 
dlspen-e with actual observation of any Im
portant particulars, we shall redoes the 
problem to tbe moat extreme simplicity that 
human experience admits of. For testimony 
to phenomena obtained under such condi
tions lo be ot tbe highest evidential value, it 
ie only necessary that tbe witaees should in 
some Way assure us that tbe observation, 
thns simplified and directly designated by 
tbe preparations, was lo fact made, or that 
when this assurance Is not explicitly given; 
it lronly because failure of the observation, 
under tre clrcomstanoee, wonld have been 
Inconsistent with a sane and waking condi
tion. If there Is -any possibility left for ob
servation to guard against, we must be sat
isfied that It wax either each as could aor 
halve, escaped attontlou. or one to which at
tention woe actually directed. Jn that ease 
he only can .question whether observation 
has really performed Its office who doubts 
tbe capacity of the human mind and senses 
lo take In the most elementary facts of per
ception.

advxhse rwtgCMrrwus.
Now Ianbmit that teeUmpny of tbe high

est value exists, and extelr «van in abund
ance. Bal It will be perfectly Idle to adduce 
eases In Illustration of thia proposition. If 
every ease In which the evidence lx appa
rently free from defect is assumed to bo In
correctly described. That la the assumption 
which lire. Sldgwlek Is prepared to make', 
because In her clew observation lx defective, 
not only in what It omits, bnt tn what It 
asserts. I shall presently endeavor to show 
that this sou only be true of general state
ments which tall to discriminate tbs ele
ments of obeervation. and -which undar.tbe 
name of observation give ns only a mental 
result Instead of testifying to individual and 
indivisible acta ot perception.

D^TINCTIO.S*.

la one b

measube or scwosxBtJr xul-observation.
And as to Important elements which are 

assumed to be lost for observation, we shall 
have to see of what nature they must be, of 
what character and dimensions— In order 
that they may afreet the result. And then 
the appeal must be an universal experience 
of the degree to which tbe sense, can and 
cannot be stimulated by external occur
rences withont arousing attention sufficient 
tor lively perception with notice by a waking 
man. I am aware It may be said that men
tal preoccupation Is pro laut» sleep In regard 
to everything upon which the mind is not 
actually engaged, end that thia preoccupa
tion It Is which we may suppose tbe conjurer 
to have Induced. But Itris always tbe na
ture of the particular act in each case to be 
performed unobserved by theeonjurep^whlcb- 
must determine tbe degrrifof'prevücu pation 
In the witness necessary for tbe accomplish- 
meat of tbe former's purpose. Now, as re
gards this, If the poeitire observations of the 
witness respecting the physical conditions 
are generally trustworthy, we get thereby 
a measure of the conjurer's Indispensable 
physical Interference, and thus of the degree 
of stimulation of the wltUMe's senses by such 
interference. In proportion to that stimula
tion most bo tbe degree of preoccnpatlon for 
observation to tall. So that It will not do to 
urge the abstract truth or experience of the 
liability of tbe mlod to momentary preoccu
pation during a prolonged observation: we 
must In each ease compare the degree of 
preoccupation soppoeable with the degree 
that Is then and there requisite for the con
jurer's purpose. And here the appeal must 
again be to common experience«

SAMPLES Ok EvniESCK.

Having regard to the limits of our time, I 
am obviously nnable to do more on the pres
ent occasion than offer a few samples from 
tbe bulk, and even B» to some of these I must 
content myself with a brief reference to tbe 
essential character of the evidence as illus
trating tbe points I have In view.

, Now 1 will first take two or three of tbe ex
periments devised and Instituted by the late 
Professor Zöllner with the medium Slade, 
selecting tbe briefest suitable accounts that 
I can find. The fqjlowlng will be found at p. ■ 
39 of the translation entitled Traeucendenlal 
I'hytlee. Zöllner says: -

"I took a book-slate, bought by myself: that 
la, two elate, connected at one side by croM- 
binges, like a book, for folding np. In the 
absence of Blade. I lined both slates within, 
on tbe sldM applied to one another, with a 
halt sheet of my letter paper, which, imme
diately before the sitting, was evenly spread 
with lamp-black soot This elate I closed, 
and Slade consented to my laying It (which 1 
had never let out of my hands after I bad 
spread the soot) on my lapdurlng the sitting, 
so that I could continually observe It to the 

We might have eat at the table In 
______2—1________J room forabont five min
utes, our hands linked with those of 81ade In 
tbe usual manner above tbe table, when I 
suddenly felt on two occasions, the one short
ly after tbb other, the slate pressed down up
on my lap. without my having perceived any
thing In tbe least visible. Three raps on tbe 
table announced that all was completed, and 
when I opened tbe alate there was witbin It, 

,on the one side, the Impression of a rl 
fool on tbe other side that of a left foot.

And this was just what Zöllner had 
self desired with a view to ob 
objections to a similar p 
previously under lnferio

Now I submit that this ex ____________
tbe supposition of mal-observatlon to the ex
treme of absurdity. It would appear from 
tbe account that tbe experiment was pro
posed to Blade only Immediately before it 
was tried, so that there wu no time for-tbe 
preparation by Blade of a elate to be enbstl- 
ruled for Zöllner”! But as we are now on 
the-potnt of observation I will suppose for a 
moment that possibility. Il will then be 
cron that Zöllner'e statement expressiv ex
cludes the possibility of a substitution before 
be pieced the alate on bls lap. so that Slade 
would have to effect It with bls feet after
wards, and that though tbe elate was all the 
time partly In Zdllner'e view, and when the 
least aoMatlon would have instantly drawn 
bls eyes to tbe spot.

I pom to another case from the same source' 
(p.81).

The experiment, says Zöllner, was as fol
lows !—

"I took two bands cut out of soft leather, 
forty-four centimetre« long (about fifteen 
incboo) and from live to tea millimetres broad 
<1-5 to-lfi loch), and fastened the ends of 
each together, and sealed them with my own 
veal. Tbe two leather bands were laid sepa
rately on the card table at which we oat; the 
seals were placed opposite to one another, 
and I held my hands over the bands (as shown 
In the plate). Blade sat at my left aide, end 
placed bls right band gently over mine. I be
ing able to fiel tbe leather underneath all 
the time. Presently, while Blade’s hands were 
not touching mine, bat were removed from 
them about two or three decimetres (from 8 
to 11 Inchss), I felt a movement of Um leather 
bands ander my bands. Then came three 
rape on the table, and on removing my bands 
tbe two leather bands were knotted together. 
Tbe twisting of tbe leather la distinctly seen 
la jipe plate, copied from a photograph. The 
.Ume~that the bands-wsre under my bands 
was at most throe minutes. Tbe experiment 
was tn a well-lighted room."

Hero the arrangemente bad reduced the of 
floe Of obeervation to tbe simple palate (1) 
whether the buds lying before bls eywson 
tbe table wxre in tact connected at tbe mo-

I so that I could eon 
>. «raddle. We might 
, the brightly lighted

Ion*, 
meat reduce«

ment Zöllner covered them with hla hands; 
Äwhether Blade could and did touch them 

en they were thus covered; (3) whether 
Slade could or did either knot them at .the 

•moment Zöllner removed bls hands, or then 
substltnte others for them. If any one thinks 
that either of these things could have hap
pened unobserved, I can only say that I am 
sure he will not get any honest conjurer In 
tbe world to agree with blm.

Tbe following fact, from my own experi
ence with tbe Bame medium, Slade, may be 
fitly adduced here.

It was in New York, on tbe evening of the 
14th October. 1875. and was pnbllclyrecorded 
by me shortly afterwards, from notes taken 
Immediately on my return to my hotel after 
llio sitting. And my recollection ot It Is still 

-perfectly distinct. Il was st Slade'«, own 
rbom. brightly lighted with gas. Tbe floor 
wks carpeted. Ke sat at a table in the cen
tra ot the room, three of us. Slade opposite to 
me, mv friend Colonel Olcott at the end of 
my left and on Slade's right. There was no 
one else present. Slate-writing experiments 
were proceeding between Olcott and Slade, 
when a chair on my right—nt the end of tbe 
table opposite Olcott—wax thrown down by 
some undetected force. I got up, felt round 
tbe chair for any attachments, and then pro
ducing a tape measure I carried with me for 
tbe purpose of my InveatlgaHon, I took the 
»holtest distance between the medium and 
tbe chair, as the latter lay upon the floor. It 
was Just live feet, and on resuming my seat I 
could see a good clear apace between the ta
ble and the prostrate chair. Meanwhile, 
Slade bad not moved from bls seat, and I re
quested blm not lo stir, and asked that the 
chair, which lay on my right, and which I 
could watch as nothing Intervened between 
me and It, might be picked up and be placed 
by me. .There wu an Interval of perhaps 
two minutes, during which time tbe medb 
urn, still engaged witb'Colonel Olcott, re
mained seated Jn the same position, as I 
know, because my range of vision from where 
I sat took In the whole general situation, 
though, as the prostrate chair and tbe free 
space ot floor between It and the table were 
the main things to be observed, I kept my 
eyes steadily In that direction, and never lost 
right of ebalr and floor for a moment. Sud
denly I saw the chair move plong the ground 
a few inches towards me. and In a direction 
slightly oblique to the table, and then, u I 
watched It and the open space between Hand 
the table, medium, and everything else, it 
was jumped upon Its legs aud deposited at 
my right side, just as If some one bad picked 
It up In order io take a seat beside me. No 
modlumlstle phenomenon that 1 have wit
nessed has made stronger or more lasting 
Impression upon me than this one.

On another occasion I was sitting alone 
with Slade In bright daylight, when tue chair 
was drawn suddenly and considerably back, 
with blm sitting upon It. • I at onee pushed 
back my own chair from the table so as to 
command a tall view of Slade's whole per
son. I then asked that my chair, with me 
npon ll. mjgbt be drawn back. This was 
done almost Immediately, to tbe extent of 
two or three) Inches. There wool* bo no 
question either of Slade's agency In thia, or 
of any unconscious action of my own. as I 

Id. and dldjsee Slade from head to foot, 
I there-was ino time for gradual tension 

or the muscles ot my own legs and feet 
against the floor In analogy with tbe process 
which no doubt'ojten ocean In table-turning 
or tilling with contact of hands. I could 
multiply Instances from my own experience 
In which observation has been similarly sim
plified and facilitated. When thia Is the 
case—and It will be found to be the ease In a 
very large number ofjrecords—I contend that 
It la. perfectly indifferent whether we are 
experimenting with a professional or with a 
private medium, and that the largest margin 
we can rationally allow tor unknown possi
bilities ot eonjuriog cannot prevent tbe laane 
being reduced, as Is desired, to one simply of 
tbv veracity ot tbe witness.
xvinxxcx u xxrraiMrbT«:. in tux tbcx 

SXN3B.
I must, therefore, take exception to the 

statement ot Mrs. Sldgwlek. In the paper read 
at oar lost meeting, that the evidence Is "so 
seldom experimental; that is. that the ob- 
aerver ao seldom knows beforehand what will 
be the precise phenomena and conditions." 
I -.. ; - phenomenon In tbe easp of the 
slate-writing mediums, for instance. I« al
ways known beforehand, unless we oonfose 
the term "phenomena" and "conditions," 
i. a. conditions ot observation. The only va
riation Is In tbe poMlblllty of Imposing teats 
supplementary to ocular observation and 
these usually originate with ths observer 
himself. I may Instance a ease recorded 
only tbe other day (“Light:' May 22d). In 
which tbe observer. Major le Taylov. wxul- 
Ihrs« times to Mr. Egllntou. eaeb ilmZib- 
talntng-the writing under a now test pre
meditated by himself. He did (his on the 
vary principle recommended by Mrs. Bldg
wick. of allowing a very large margin for 
conjuring and for defects of observation. 
As to the conditions ot obesrvalioo. tboy are 
known beforehand in all thoee rwsss and 
very numerous they are—In which the phe
nomena is obtained under conditions of ob
servation prescribed by ths observer himself. 
In ZÖ Liner's above cited casm (and others 
could be adduced from bls b ' 
non. test, and ooadiUons of o*< 
ail prsacribed by hlmoelt In 
of the chairs (especially the Si

tbe very simplest. Mr. Egllnton's medium
ship Is especially remarkable for suoeeeses 
obtained onder tests and conditions Imposed 
by observers. In addition to Major le Tay
lor's ease, may be mentioned, as Illustra
tions. several others with this medium.
, A GOOD TE.-T CASE IN PSVCHOGHAPHT.

Thus, on January 5th of last year, Mr. D. 
H. Wilson, M. A., goes with his wife and els-' 
ter to Mr. Kgllnfon—these four bring the 
only persons present. Mr. Wilson suggests 
obtaining hy psychography an extract from 
b closed book. \

“ Accordingly (be says) Mrs. Kimber (hie 
sister! wrote on s slate the number of page; 
Mrs. Wilson tbe number of u line, and it re
mained for me to choose tbe book from which 
Mrs. Wilson's line of Mrs. Kimber's page wax 
to bd written by peyebograpby on the alate. 
For this purpose, with closed eyes. I took a 
book from the medium’s shrives, which con
tained aboot'2W volumes. A crumb of pen
cil was placed upon tbe slate, oh which Mrs. 
Kimber and Mrs. Wilson bad written the 
number of the, page and llfle" respectively. A 
second slate of elactty lbe same rise and 
form was placed over this one, aud the book 
was pul by myself on the top of tbe two 
elate«. Mr. Eglioton and Mrs. Kimber rested 
their hands on tbe book.

"It should be noted that:—
“1. Precaution had been taken that no one 

besIdes.Mrs. Kimber knew what number she 
had written on tbe slat* to express the e • 
to be recited, the same bring true o e 
number Mrs. Wilson had written to ex a 
tbe line ot thdt page.

"2. The slates and book were all on the top of 
the table Immediately before tbe eyes of all . 
present. (The sitting was by daylight.)

"3. Tbe medium did not touch the book un
til tbe moment when he and Mrs. Kimber 
rested their hands thereon. It bad been 
handled by myself alone.

"After the lapse of a tew seconds the sound 
ot writing waa board wllbln tbe alatee. Upon 
tbe usual algoal of tbree tape (also seeming
ly within the slates) to indicate the end of 
the experiment, I examined the elates, aud 
found tiro following sentence, written on tbe 
under one. with the pencil resting on the 
fall atop at tbe end. (I may mention that all 
the writings throughout tbe entire' sdance 
were .eousetentlpuriy punctuated, and that 
every r was crossed and every i dotted.) 

" Page 199 line 14. la a table, tbe last word 
Is o:

"Mrs. Kimber bad written 199 and Mrs. Wil
son had written 14. ,

"I then opened tbs book (Glooe'e Indian 
Vhiefe, Rajah'e. etc.. Part IL) and turned to 
p. 199, whlcb commences Ums: 'Table A.Ko- 
tates belonging to tbe Hon. Maharaja Jotuu- 
dra Mohan Tagore Behadur,’ etc.

"The fourteenth line la as follows:
“ ‘Shlkharhate, 24 Pargannas, 2100 0.'" 
Now. though tbe form of Mr. Wilson's 

statement tbal tbe bosk had been bandied by 
blmself alone, befork he put it on the slates 
as they lay upon the table before the eyes of 
all present, does not expressly or necessarily 
Import that It had never been out of Ms 
hands from tbe moment be removed U from 
the ebelt. I do not think anyone can seriously 
suggest «that Mr. Eglioton had tbe several 
opportunities .unobserved:

1. Of reading page and line on the slate,
although we are told that precaution (very 
easy to take) was taksn against this very 
thing. .

2. Of getting possession of the book, open
ing It, and finding page and line.

3. Of writing those twelve words and fig
ures with tbrir six te and is all crowd and 
dotted on the slate.

Wore that possible, my own conclusion 
wijold be that human obeervation. under tbe 
simplest and easiest conditions, and with 
attention directed to the self-devised teste to 
be guaranteed by tbs observation, is absolute
ly worthies« for any purpose and under any 
circumstances whatever. And I would here 
refer to tbe sensible remarks ot Mr. G. A. 
Smith upon a similar experience of Ma own 
with Mr. Kgllnton, which will bo found at p. 
801 of the JournaL

OTKncsain.
Other Investigators with Mr. Egilnton have 

obtained teste similar to tbe above, With vari
ations devised by tbemselvre. making the op
erations to be performed unobserved In tbe 
medium still more eompileat.'d. I will only 
bare refer totbe experiment recorded by J. 
8. Farmer and Mr. J. G. Keatemans In Light 
of Oetebrf 17tb, 188S. It la loo long to quote, 
bnt should be referred lo ax showing what 
elaborate and Ingenious arrangements ob
servers can sometimes make for tbrir satis
faction with results entirely aucceastal. Otb- " 
er cases will be found in tbe Jane number Of 
the JournaL The following instance, re- 

-eortsd by Mr. Alfred RohI Wallace In the 
Spectator ot October "th. 1877, la another Il
lustration of tbe security an inreriigaterpan 
command by taking all tbe arranxemente 
Into bls own hands. Ties modlam was Dr. 
Monek. Mr. Wallace

J

X

A

?

aq’EieL.-“The sitting was at a pri 
moad. oo the Ziri of test 
and tbree gentlemen w 
myself and Dr. Munck. 1 
la the room, giving light 
ery object on the table r 
Four email and 
table. Of
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A Woman's Premonition of Poverty and 
Misery—Soldiers who Foresaw their 
Own Fate.

A lady whom I would not care to annoy by 
giving her name, the wife ot a merchant do
ing a considerable business In a country town 
between Cleveland and Toledo, from being a 
lively and vivacious companion among her 
lady frleods became all at once very much of 
a recluse, and whenever sbe chanced to meet 
an acquaintance she wore so solemn a coun
tenance m to attract no Inconsiderable at
tention. and at lMt her old friends began to 
indulge tn remarks about the wonderful 
change that had come over her. She one day 
visited a friend who had known her all her 
days, and this friend Insisted on knowing 
what great calamity hail wrought such a 
change In her deportmeut. After a slight 
pause the lady answered by saying that she 
really did not know. It wm not a dream, nor 
wm It a vision. It came to her partly in the 
form of the one and partly In tbe form ot the 
otber; not when she wm sleeping, nor yet 
when she wm broad awake, but whenever she 
wm in a sort ot doze. It wm m vivid M any 
dream, and Impressed Itself npon her brain 
m firmly m It she had beheld It with her own 
eyes when broad awake. It had come to her 
not once or 'twice, but many time«, and al
ways the Mray—the earae in the beginning 
and ihaMmaiu Ito eod. By It she Nad be
come tally Impressed with the Idea, that her 
hneband wm in some way to be nearly but 
not quite killed, and that In this condition 
he wm to remain on and on. neither fully 
living, nor yet entirely dead, hls property 
constantly wMtlng. hta temper becoming mo
rose and ugly, until at lMt. m age came up
on her ana she required repose, hl* support 
and her own would devolve entirely u|xm her' 
own feeble efforts. This. In abort, wm her 
story, tbe cause ot all her woe. Her friend 
tried- to persuade her that It was all an Illu
sion; and urged her to banish lb« thought 
from her mind and cheer up. But It wm all 
in vain. Time passed on—only a short time 
—when one day a clerk rushed tb tbe bouse 
with the tearful but not unezpecled an
nouncement that the merchant wm dying, 
and that some men wero.brlnglng him home. 
He bad been stricken with paralysis, aud 
from bls hips to hta toes wm not materially 
different from a dead man. And thus he re.- 
malned. Hto property, somewhat Incumber
ed, was not long In being wasted, and step by 
step the poor woman Mwonly tbe Inevitable, 
and prepared fur It m best abe could by tak
ing In work from her neighbors, many of 
whom a tew year* before were but too happy 
to perform a similar service for ths mer
chant's wife.

Col. Webster, on the morning ot hto death 
upon the battle field, rose much earlier than* 
usual, bathed, changed all hie clothlug. put
ting on hie best and cleanest, remarking the 
while that he would to the extent ot hto abil
ity honor hie father and bls name by-dying 
In m respectable condition . m possible. 
Though he made no definite announcement 
ot a premonition of tbo time and place of hls 
death, hto brother officers regarded hls con- 
duct M sufficiently significant of what wm 
bearing most heavily upon hto mind, and 
which actually occurred a tew hours later.

I remember reading, when a boy, a news
paper account of the death ot a bridge tender 
upon the Merrimac river, near Newburyport. 
Maas., which at the time struck me quite for
cibly, and which more .than fifty years bM 
failed to efface from my memory. The bridges 
then upon' navigable water Were arranged 
differently from what they are at the present 
time. Instead of swinging laterally away 
from the channel two sections of the bridge 
were arranged to open perpendicularly, leav
ing an ample way for vessels to pass. Doe 
man could manage one of these old-style 
bridges. Wheu building bridges over navi
gable water the dnty of constructing a 
“draw” Wm ot the.first Importance, m Injbe 
early d^s when railways were unknown 
schooners and sloops and packet* were tbe 
most efficient vehicles in the carrying trade 
between-seaboard town*. Thus II wm upon 
the Merrimac. Several towns upon that riv
er altnated above tbe Newburyport bridge 
derived their principal Importance from this 
traffic, and th« bridge tender had little leisure 
on tbe Incoming anJ outgoing of the tide, 
which aloue rendered navigation possible, 
fine day m the bridge tender eat chatting 
with a number ot hls*nelghbofi< he expressed 
the copvlctlon that hls end wm near at hand, 
that on the flood tide to-day he wm to be 
called to open the bridge tor the schooner 
Cordellh to pass np; that she would remain 
up stream over one tide, and that when sbe 
passed the bridge on her way to -the sea he 
wonld tall and die at hls poet of duty. "The 
schooner ’Cordelia?" says one of bls hearers: 
"there Is no such schooner on the river.’1 
“Very trne.” says the bridge tender, "but I 
see by the Boston papers that the schooner 
Cordelia, Cent. Tretethern, Is plying between 
Boston and the Plseataquj. up as far m Ho
ver, She may drift this way, and If she do«o 
Iahajytat -----------------  ‘ 'f ' - --------- *
mj *

Cordelia, Capl. Trcfelhern, to plying between 
Boston and the Pl«eataqu|, up aa far as Dp- 
— "i: ~z~ ibis way, and If she dofo 

jrtake it for granted that she will not 
n theWabefore I am gone to my long 

,___ te." A tew hours at moat would tell what
.reliance to pnt Io the bridge tender’s oonvlc- 
Hon. Tbe wind was blowing fresh from the 
sea, and many sail were already bowling 
landward Inside of Plum Island Bar. Pres
ently the white sails of a schooner standing 
ont In mldehanoel as though bound up the 
river came plainly into view. On and on she 
came straight for Ute bridge. She was not a 
vessel that any of the little group with whom 
tbe bridge tender bad Been talking had any 
recollection of having previously seen, She 
blows bar boro, as a slgoal to th« bridge len
der to open the bridge, and tbe whole crowd 
pass down npon the bridge to see who the 
stranger te and where she Is bound. As she 
came nearfthe bridge she was hailed to this 
effect, whwi the answer came back: "Schoon
er Cordelia. Capt. Tretethern. bound to Hav
erhill.* Tbe coincidence wm startling to all 
except the bridge tender, who seemed to re
gard it a. a matter of course. Tbe schooner 
passed on with a still refreshing breeze; the 
bridge was closed, and tbe group returned to 
tbe shady retreat they had left on her ap
proach. Again sealed, tbe bridge tender wm 
urged to tell the story of hl* dream. "It wm 
not a dream,” mid be. "and yet I could not 
My I wm broad awake. I certainly wm not 
Mlsep. But the Incident of seeing the 
schooner Cordelia precisely u we MW her 
iMt now WM m Vividly Impressed npon me 
then m tbe fact that I have seen her Is now 
lined tn my mlod. Beyond this I know noth
ing. I shall see th. Cordelia again, and then 
you will know If my conviction or prediction 
comes true.” Tbe next day the mme group, 
with one or two skeptical addition*, mat at 
the gate tender «. The tldewan-.t It* height, 
audit tbe Cordelia wm to fuffill Tbe predic
tion sbe would soon bo «eeA-nnnding tbe 
point, a tbw miles up the river. The wind 
bad changed and wm blowing seaward, a 
good elgbtamlte breexe. Presently Iho bridge 
tender exclaimed. There *he oomes! Her 
topmil I* Joel visible above tbe bill." Tbe

rat 
__ and 
of the

group watched her aa she became more and 
more visible until her whole outline came 
plainly Into view. She wm speedily at tbe 
point to demand an open way, and as before 
the whole group accompanied the bridge ten
der on hls round of dnty. The bridge wm 
opened, and the schooner passed. As her rig- 
glngcteared tbe railing the bridge tendej 
closed the bridge, and walking a tew steps 
seemed to stumble and fall. Hls companions 
thought him feigning In order to frighten 
them, but on going to him he was dead.

The fliat day's fight at Gettysburg had been 
finished. and, after a night's repose such m a 
tired soldier alone can appreciate, the pre
liminaries to anolber day of toll and peril 
bad been completed In the hasty disposal of 
a dipper of coffee with Ito usual accompani
ment of hardtack and cold beef, when Lieut. 
Edgar, of tbo Fourth Ohio Infantry, a very 
energetic and tearless young officer, ap
proached a brother officer and Mid to him, 
'‘When to-day's light Is ovdl*L.want you to 
take my watch and sword, tor which I shall 
Hied have no farther use. and send them to 
my patents In Ohio, and bo sure to tell them 
that to tlie last I eudeavored to do my whole 
duty, and that I am now all right and at 
rest." The day's light closed. I.ient. Edgar 
was among tbe slain, and bls sorrowing com
panion of the morning before could do no 
less, nor could be do more, than comply with 
hls request to forward hls watch and sword 
to his afflicted parents.

Col. Stevens, of tbe Excelsior regiment, 
New York, was visited on the day preceding 
hls death by a delegation of friends from hta 
native valley In the western poet of old Es
sex county, who, al hta very urgent solicita
tion. remained with him through the night. 
All knew very well that a battle was impend
ing? Preparations for a march wore going 
on all along the line. Rations for three days 
had been stored In <he haversacks and extra 
ammunition In the belto. Amid all the prepa
rations for an advance the Colonel remained 
m cheerful as ever, talklug of old frlem* 
home, of familiar acenes, of duties —* 
of dalles to come. In the couts. „ — 
night—for at such a time and- amid all the 
surrowndlng circumstances there, could be 
little reel for anyone, however weary—the 
Colonel expressed bls most solemn coavle- 
tlon that ho.would be found dead npon the 
Held In the next battle. When called upon 
to explain hls reason for each a belief, and 
whether he had been dreaming, he replied 
that be could not call It a dream nor yet a 
vision, bnt an Indeflnable something, In bls 
half-sleeping, balf-waklug moments, very 
vivid, very pleasant, and very enduring. It 
had como to blm over and over again, always 
the same tn beginning, the same In ending. 
The epeneWM old. familiar, delightful as 
ever eye rested upon. The birds, tbe bobo
links, the robin*, the sparrows, tbe gold- 
Ouches, all the feathered songsters he had 
loved to look upon and listen to when a boy, 
were still trilling and whistling their melo
dious lays around him. He looked off over 
the winding and.widening valley of tbe Mer
rimac, from a bill where reposed the dead of 
the village for at least six generations, many 
of whom, old and middle-aged and yonng, 
while living were known to nlm personally, 
and they were all there In the familiar forms 
and faces In which be had known them liv
ing and seen them dead. Hta own brother, 
the bright, the beautiful boy who had laid 
down hls lite for hls country, was one of the 
most conspicuous figures among them. Bat 
they were all silent—silent m the tomb In 
wqlcb they had beeb and, ludeed, were still 
reposing. He moved among them, recog
nized them, and then looked around blm for 
tbe living. But only the silent wer<f there. 
The living were afar off. He tain wonld 
have gone here or gone there to meet a fa
miliar form or face, but there was an en- 
obantment aronnd him and controlling blm 
that rendered bls present position more 
agreeable and pleasant. Presently the whole 
group melted from bls view, and be awoke to 
realize that bte dnty WM not yet folly done, 
bat approaching the end. In an hour tbe 
order to march was received. Col. Stevens, 
still m cheerful m ever, ebook each of hls 
companldhs cordially by the hand, bidding 
Mcb a cheerful good-bye, and mounting hls 
horse, he turned facing them and said: 
“Well, my friend**. I am .»II right herf," 
putting bls hand upon hls curly locks. “ and 
all right here. too...placing hta band upon 
hta heart, “and I shall do my whole duty to 
the rapidly approaching and not dtetant'end. 
But we will-never «set again this Bide the 
dark waters, and I now bld you all farewell." 
and wheeling hta horse to face the regiment 
bls vplce rang ont, “Attention, battalion 1 
Forward. March I" and soon disappeared In 
the dust which wm rising In a dense cloud 
from tbe marching column. The next day, 
sure enough, as he had predicted. Col. Stevens 
WM among the killed. — I’lereland fOhlo) 
Leader, 

Buddhistic Evidence of the Non-Existence 
of-Uie Mahatmas.

Bt WM. KHtieTTK 00LUÀN.

' |sts,*aZd
allege the existence in thé Himalayan 
Italusof Thibet of a brotherhood of adepts 
cuttle lore apd power, possessed of the

letters purporting 
tho handirârk of 
or&te Damodar.

r
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Tbeo8oph|si«,'«.7il so called esoteric Budd
hists, Allego the existence In the Himalayan 
mountalnsofTblbetotabrollirrhood of adepto 
In oeeultle lore apd power. possessed of the 
nioet marvelous control of nature*, hidden 
fore»., and gifted with an almost Ilelflc wis
dom. These brothers are railed Mahatmas, a 
Sanscrit term algnlfylng"great souls,**—from 
maha, great, and atma. soul. Sensible peo
ple bare ever bellerjd. that these mabatmas 
Mere myths, Invented by Madame Blavatsky, 
lu furtherance of her tbectoptile schemes; 
and the report of ti ,e special agent of the 
London Society for Psychical Research, who 
went to India and made a masterly, search
ing and exhaustive examination of the whole 
matter, demonstrates conclusively that these 
mysterious magi. Koot Hooml and the rest, 
exist only in the Imagination of those credo- 
Ions enough to believe In them, and that the 
*'----------------**-- to be wriltomby them are

Blavatsky and her coufed-

Mr. Edwin Arnold, ths author or ths well- 
known poem, "The Light of Asia,** has. just 
published a work called "India Re-visited" 
(Boston. 18861, In which ho narrate, a conver
sation held by him with one of the leading 
Buddhistic functionaries of Ceylon, tbe In
dian Buddhistic stronghold. -Sri Wellgama, 
th. chief priest at Pañadora. That portion 
of the conversation which referred to the ma- 
hatmss Is given below:—

Mr. Arnold says: "I caked 8rl Wellgama 
whether to his knowledge there existed any- 
wb.ro Mahatma», men greatly advanced In 
esotericwisdom, end elevated above human
ity by abstinence and purity, who non*eased 
larger power, and more proforma insight 
than any living phlloeophere? lie answered 
emphatically. *No1 *ueh do not exist! You 
would M.k them vainly tn this Island, or^a 
T1UM. or tn Siam, or in China. It to true. 0 
my friend! that If we bad bettor interpreta
tion. of the\Lord Buddha*, teaching, we might reach kielghto and depth, of power 

anh goodneee now impoMlble, but we have 
fallen from the old wisdom, and none of us 
to-day are so advanced. The reason that we 
wish to honor yon te becanse you have helped 
to make lluddhtete know how much they 
ought to do, and to be. to rise to the level or 
their own religion. But do not look for Ma- 
hatmasl you will got Hod them!*" (page 273.)

Aa the MahatmM arc alleged to be Badd- 
hleto. surely It any persons should know of 
their existence It ought to be the leader of 
the Buddhist traternUles. it any such per, 
sons were now living In Thibet, Sri Wellga
ma would assuredly Eave known It: therefore 
his position and emphatic denial of their ex
istence Is proof substantial of their mythical 
character.

Presidio of San Francisco. Cal.

For (M nelWel-MMo«.«») 
■Personality versus Omnipresence of Deity.

Js there a distinction between soul and 
spirit? and, It so. what to the distinction? 
Many of those who publicly discuss the ques
tion of Spiritualism, or as some people prefer 
to term It, “The Harmoulal Philosophy." aro 
so careless to the use of terms to express 
their thoughts m often to seemingly contra
dict themselves. Some affirm man is a trin
ity. composed of body, spirit and soul; others 
say he to a physical, intellectual and moral 
being. Some claim he Is a duality composed 
of two self hoods, one animal and Unite, the 
other divine and Immortal; but experience 
Is that they often seem to lose sight of their 
assumed premises in their argument, and 
use the terms spirit and soul, and animal 
and divine, M synonymous. They tell us of 
the human soul and of tbe divine eoulfof tbe 
mortal spirit and of the immortal spirit, and 
they apeak of these often m one and the same 
conscious Identity, while they almost In the 
same breath Insist that our Ignorance and 
errors result mainly from our omission and 
neglect to consult "the God within us.” 
which they claim to divine. It to time that 
our public teachers should agree on and deline 
the sense in which they use the terms matter, 
spirit, soul, natural life, divine life, God with
in us. continued existence, and Immortality: 
for, to the thinking mind, ft 1s absurd to al
lege the human spirit Is Ignorant and sen
sual. and the divine soul or God within us to 
free from error and Impurity, and then as
sume and assert that the human spirit and 
the divine soul to one and the same conscious 
Identity; and yet carefully analyze their 
teachings, and this absurdity is often promi
nent therein. Borne Allege that spirit ta co
existent with, and dtotlnct In essence from, 
matter, and then accept and aseert that If 
God la a spirit be must be material. As this 
contusion In the uso of terms leads to doubts 
and difficulties which greatly retard onr 
progress In comprehending correctly our own 
origin, natore and destiny; and to rescue 
many prominent Spiritualists from the ma
térialisa} which atlll partially enslaves them, 
It Is Important to agitate the question. What. 
If any. Is the distinction, both in origin and 
In essence, between matter and spirit, and 
between spirit and soul; between natural 
and divine life, and especially between "con
tinued existence” and "Immortality;” for If 
man Is a finite animal and also divine, It Is 
difficult to ratlooally realize why the bird or 
the brute are not alike so; and It man. a 
finite animal, hM continued existence. Il ls 
alike difficult to imagine why animais have 
not also. If the continued existence of man 
proves that he Is Immortal, why should not 
ibe continued existence of other forms of 
animal life be» alike so? When we claim 
man Is both human and divine, and becaose 
co he is immortal, we should seek to iMrn 
and define the distinction between human 
and dlvlue, that we may apply this M a teat 
to the lower forms of animal lire; and If we 
say man Is a finite splrjt IB whom dwells a 
divine soul, we should try to define tbe dis
tinction between spirit and soul that we may 
apply It also to animate.

It la not enough to arbitrarily assume and 
assert that man and man alone te Immortal, 
because be and he alone hM continued ex
istence; or to claim that because he Is the 
highest form of animal life, therefore he is 
divine. The thinking, reasoning mind asks 
for tbe why and wherefore, and public tearb- 
era must endeavor to rationally meeP the 
question. There are some. If not many, who 
are riilUtlnctured with materialistic views 
from whlchMbey have been but partially 
emancipated by their conversion to Spiritu
alism. and I hope some of them will examine 
and review tbe solution of the origin and 
nature of material atoms or atomic matter 
suggested In my previous articles, tor to 
Intelligently grMP a) kutarieilge of spirit 
essence or subelancSvve eHwld seek to com
prehend thedlstlnctlon. It any. between spirit 
and matter. As I do not afilnn the Finite 
can grMp the Infinite, nor disregard the 
teaching. " Who by searching can find ont 
God?” my effort lias been to show that It te 
more rational to hold to the belief that God 
Is a spirit than It 1s to accept the new dogma 
that Deity 1s “a principle* coextensive with 
matter and everywhere present In endless 
space; and m this necesMrlly Involves the 
question of Omnipresence. I feel our effort 
should be to iMrn both “what and where" te 
Go6 m taught by nature, science and reason, 
and I have given some of my Interpretations 
of their answer to this momentous question. 
If any of my rMders will specify aud allege 
any error therein I will gladly receive In 
atructlon. for my desire is to avoid error in 
my search for truth.'but when considering a 
question of such Intricacy and magnitude. It 
Is Important to find some standard stand
point to reason from and appeal to In our 
inquiries. As I udderstadd the teachings of 
nature and science m interpreted by reason, 
they are that matter Is Helf-existent, but that 
neither recognize the self existence of sups 
or earths. They claim that these bad their 
origin through the combination of material 
atoms previously sxlstlng In uncomblnsd 
relations, and that the logical conclusion, 
therefore, te that this wm the condition and 
relation's of material atoms before any com
bination of them occurred ; henee "tbe orig
inal atoms '* were IJ» Immediate germ-source 
of the existing physical unlveree, and there
fore the first cbaoge In their original rela
tions Wm an effect reeultlng from an acting 
cause, and constituted tbe beginning of 
creation.

Thus far I believe the materialist wbo 
bolds mattef is God. and the Spiritualist wbo 
affirms Deity la a prlnelpie, and tbe Spiritu
alist wbo accepts God m a spirit, can and do 
agree tn their Interpretation of nature and 
science, but at this point they separate be
esuse tbelreonfllctlng theories will not allow 
Ibe same eolation of ibe question, " What wm 
the acting cause?" and “ Why did the atoms, 
orlgluailyjree or unoombloed. thus begin to 
unite in mw relations?” It is for tbe mate
rialist wbo Ignores tbe existence of spirit In 
contradistinction to mutter to offer bls own 
solution of this question, but It is oar privi- 
legs to (sat Its rationale and Us consistency 
with hta theory; and It Is for the advocate« 
of the "principle" theory to explain for 
tbems^Jves " tbe why and wherefore” of this 

original beginning of change in the condi
tion of existing atoms, »nd when any one of 
them will do so the explanation shall bare 
my earefnl and candid thought, while I, « 
Spiritualist, believing God la a spirit, have 
given my explanation ot this "why and 
wherefore," and stand ready to vindicate 
it when specially objected to.

It la an open questlou whether, the germ
atoms were self-existing primary elements, 
or were compound results or creations; and 
tho conclusion* on thto point are Involved In 
the solution of the question—Why did they 
originally begin to combine? and I may add. 
Why have they since continued to ekhlblt a 
perpetual tendency to change? If tbe advo
cate ot either materialism or tbo principle 
theory can rationally solvo this, he will dis
pose ot myopinlou that God te »spirit; but 
If, in despite of all hls Ingenuity, he falls to 
plausibly solve It, then I shall feel fre* to 
.claim hls solation is not true, and on my 
showing tbe Inconsistency with either the 
effect to be explained, or with the premises 
for explaining It, then I shall feel free to 
claim a verdict against him. If "facte are 
tbe bMte ot philosophy, and philosophy I* 
tbe harmony ot facta seen In tbe right rela
tion." then It we accept ,m tact that the 
"original or germ-atomB" were free before 
they first combined; and tho additional fact 
that since their first unlou they have been 
the subject of continued change, our lesson 
Is to discover tbe harmony ot these two facte, 
tor only thus can we progress In our knowl
edge of God and nature, and I submit this 
open qpaetlon sbonld in Its detail be fairly 
met and thus each theory be tested for Itself, 
for trUh.will not suffer thereby though the
ories may. J. M. K.

Philadelphia, Pa.

For tbe lUrlo FhltœopUloU Journal.
The Social Position as It Is.

Ito -1.

BY CHARLES DAWBARN.

Ambition to be a,man of mark among hta 
fellows, la only the Individual expression of 
the proud desire to stand first, which marks 
the destiny of this great Republic among tbe 
nations of the earth. Well directed ambition 
Is not merely one of the greatest blessings to 
man on earth, but it Is the mother of all pro- 
gress. Mve that which nature outworks by 
the death of thoee toast fitted to live.

Tbe socialist, like every other man, would 
struggle to tbe front, but tludlog himself dis
tanced grows Bick of eager competition. 
Many an Instance Is known to tbe race course 
where a high spirited animal, feeling him
self losing ground. hM fiercely attacked the 
coming victor; and this to the real founda
tion of tbe socialist movement. No man who 
Is going to tbe front ever enrolls himself a 
member. It la simply a battle cry of the de
feated. “To the lamp-poet with the million
aire" Is tbe attack of the high spirited ani
mal who la being passed In the rack of lite.

To-day tbe Immediate thought to that we 
have a VMt amount of unmerited suffering 
on ths one band, and on t:>e other an aggre
gated wealth beyond all possibility of uso to 
supply any need of Ito owner. On one side Is 
a broodlog sense of Injustice ripening Into 
murder; and on tbe other side we find the 
dole of a magnified charily used M a cloak to 
grasping selfishness.

We must recognize that It te no mere case 
of Ignorance, whose remedy Is Instruction. 
Human instinct goes straight to Its necessity 
when It is a question of food. Here are Ove 
loaves of bread and live hungry men. Is there 
any possible education that would make four 
men contented to see.One'mau walk off with 
three loaves? Yet this to what te now taking 
place In our country. Cor national savings 
Krove that everyelgbteen'menln tbecountry 

ave each year a surplus of,eighteen loaves 
to pul by for a day when work shall be Im- 
possible. The Mme statistics prove that In 
every casNone man walks off with ten loaves, 
leaving tbe otber eight loaves to be divided 
among seventeen men.

I would Mk th? reader it national educa
tion can furnish any remedy for this kind of 
wrong? Felix Adler, who prides himself on 
being practical, proposes to cheapen rent and 
—* "----- "■ “z? -.'.-‘zj more

___ — those perishing of 
lature rewards toll every year

purify the home. Is that anything 
than giving a ehrond to those pertabl 
hunger? Ni:. ___,___
throughout the country with a surplus that 
we call wealth. Sufficient fox the comforts-, 
ble maintenance of every man. woman and 
child; and all our trouble is simply the in
equitable distribution of this wealth.

Brute force Is useless as a solvent of tbe 
problem. We must strike deeper If we would 
Mve our homes from the coming flood. Most 
of my readers know that what country chil
dren call the "May-Apple" Is an excrescence 
thrown ont by nature to cover a wound In 
the bark, made by an Insect. Opr million
aire« are may-apples upon the surface of so
ciety. whose hidden cause II te for science 
and^hlloeophy to diecover, if we would cure

Wo are beginning to get our subject Into 
shape, for we can now slate clearly the posi
tion m It Is to-day.

1. Wealth la the .surplus of labor, and In
this grand country there 1s produced an 
abundance for all. /'

2. This Is ineqnitably distributed; hence 
very much of the existing misery.

3. Brule force whether of murder or of 
cpnlteca|lon will simply lMve human nature 
where It te to-day. and 1a therefore useleee. 
Facta show us that whilst the struggle la the 
same that has convulsed society In the past, 
and overturned governments the world over, 
It most now be fought out with very differ
ent weapons. Science te rapidly reaching 
the point where brute force shall mean de
struction to all alike.

4. Manhood la marked by Inequality, men
tal, moral and physical. Success means usu
ally the right man In the right place; wbere- 
m failure may only mean the right man in 
the wrong place.

5. Tbe facto before us all point to the 
morbid ambition of some to overtop others, 
m the Immediate cause oh our troubles, and 
equally prove that Io crush out personal am
bition would be to destroy tbe very ladder by 
whlch-onr nation has climbed to Its height of 
to-day.'

6. We see that there to no Mfety but In

Kre, simple justice to all alike. We must, 
wever, remember that does not mean con

fiscation of wealth, but tbe devising of such 
equitable measure« M shall bold human na
ture In check, whilst leaving to It Ito energy, 
Ito ambition, and above all its Individuality.

If my readers agree with me so tar, I will 
Mk them to Join with me In an epdMvor to 
discover possible and practical meMure« to 
attain our end. by a discussion of “ths sltna- 
tlon m It might be."________ '

THE THEOSOfHlSTS. "

Annual Convention of the Board of Control.

Tho-'annual oonveutlon of the American 
board of control of the Theosophical society, 
which wm opened In this city Saturday, will 
be continued for a few days this week. Pur
suant to a resolution of the board iMt year it 
convened this year at the residence of Mrs. 
Josephine W. Cables. 40 Ambrose street, who . 
Is so well known as the lending Tbeosophlst 
of Rochester. All the members of the board 
are represented at the meeting either In per
son or by duly authorized proxies. Among 
the prominent scientists and Investigators 
called together by this meeting are: Presi
dent of the board. Professor Cones of the 
Smithsonian Institute, WMhlngton,- D. C„ 
treasurer; Professor J. D. Bock, Cincinnati, 
secretary; Elliott II. Page, St. Louis; William 
Q. Judge, editor of the Path, New York; Dr. 
W. P. Phelon, Chicago, III.; Hollis B. Page 
and Messrs. Charles and Arthur Kendall, Bos
ton. Mass.; Mordecal Evan«, Philadelphia, 
Pa.; General Abner Doubleday. New Jersey; 
ThoinM B. Parsons of the New York Trihune, 
aud TbomM M. Johnson of Osceola. Mbs., ed
itor of tbe Plalonift„a journal devoted to 
Platonlo philosophy.

Mrs. Josephine Cables ta the founder of the 
Rochester branch of the Theosophical socie
ty. This branch la now the strongest and 
oldest branch In America. Elliott B. Page 1« 
the founder of the St. Louis branch. Dr. J. 
D. Buck Is dean of Pulto college and p sue- - 
cesaful physlclan.of Cincinnati. The society 
was first formed by Mme. Blavatsky, a Rus
sian lady, and Colonel Olcott, formerly ot 
New York. Mme. Blavatsky ta now In Ger
many. engaged In writing a new work enti
tled, “The 8ecret Doctrines.” The s,i£l«ty 
hM continued to grow since Its organization 
and Is now strong In tmJla,Australla, Ger
many. France. England and in jieveral cities 
tn this country. . (

At Iho Convention of the American board 
now being held In this city, business of great 
Importance connected with the work of the 
society In America hM been transacted. Tel
egram's have been received from branches 
Europe and Asia, extending greetings to/Che 
society and wishes for the success of the 
movement in this country. Private Instruc
tions, the nature of whlrh can In no/wsy be 
divulged to the general public, have also 
been received from the headquarters of tbe 
society lu India. Acting upon these Instruc
tions and the powers therein delegated to the 
board, that body proceeded to map out a 
course and devise plans and methods for ex
tending the principles. In this country.of this 
most extraordinary movement. Those officers 
ot tbe board who served last year were unan
imously re-elected for the ensuing year. 
Thore wm one resignation from the board, 
that of M. I). Evans, of Philadelphia. Three,— 
additions were made m follows: Richard C. ■ 
Dean. United States navy, medical director; 
Hon. Charles Aldrich, Aldrich, Alabama; Mrs. 
M. E. Batea, Philadelphia.

President Codes Im: evening said to a Utr- 
ahi reporter: “Durlug tlw last year the sub
ject of Theosophy bM received more and more 
attention from the general public. A large 
number ot opinions are Io circulation regard
ing the principles of the society. These opin
ions are not ail ot them correct. On account 
ot the wldeapread Interest now being mani
fested In this country Io this strange manner 
ot viewing human life, it seems likely that 
tbo princlplq* will spread rapidly In the fut- 
ore. New branches ot the society are being 
formed monthly, and the membership of tbe 
various branches haadouhled In tbe last year. 
The numerical force of the Theosophtats at 
the present day would be no Insignificant 
force In determining an election. At the 
Mme time the members ot the society wish 
It distinctly understood that they disclaim 
all political affiliations nod party prejudices. 
The objects ot the society are:. First, the for
mation of u nucleus of universal brother
hood. Irrespective ot race,-creed, caste or re
ligion. Buddhists. Brahmins, Mohammwians. 
Christians and Jews are members of tbe or
ganization. In the second place we make a 
point to extend the study of Aryan literature 
and philosophy, m being the. fountain-head 
whence all modern religious have alike 
«prong forth. From these studies we draw 
directly the Inspiration and eternal truths, 
which under various guises have always pre
vailed among tbe secret doctrines, which 
hare never died ont. Translations of the 
Sanscrit and valuable contributions to liter
ature have been made by tbe society.

“Tbo third object ot tbe society.” said the 
president. “Is tbe Investigation and develop
ment of tbe hidden forces and psychical pow
ers of nature. It te well known to the The- 
oMphlet that these powers may be used either 
for good or for evil. Heat, steam and elec
tricity are wMk and clumsy forces compared 
with the forces which tbe Tbeosophlst liable 
to set In motion. The fourth object Is the 
cultivation In man to the highest extent, ot 
the spiritual power of human beings. Man 
po-sesse« many agencies capable of cultiva
tion and wonderful results. Theosophy la 
the philosophy of moral self culture and de
velopment. ft to tbe union of science, relig
ion and philosophy. Most Tbeoeophtets ad
mit tbe claims of Bplrltnaltato. but those who 
claim to see and do things pertaining to 
what te called supernatural are called psy
ch 1st«' Instead of mediums. The occoltlst la 
conscious ot aoythlug done when in comma- 

world.
itlve control over 

There to every 
___________ ______________ jo result ot this 
convention the movement tn this country

conscious of anything do... . 
nlcatton with the unknown i

“This board has authorial 
all the American branch««, 
reason to suppoM lhat as th<

__________  
will increase. Tba nnmcrlcai forqe of the 
tbeoeopblst* in America has more than quad- 
rnpled during the last year, and In the Mme 
time the dumber of branches has been In- 
creasATSrer 100 per etnt.’^Roclttrtcr Herald,

According to tbe London Herid the har
mony of tbe royal family to *eriou»ljkthre*t- 
ened by the curious complications of fetes 
and functions. HI* Royal Highness deeply 
deplores his mother’s appearance at tbe Eg- 
bam celebration: and her Majesty views with 
equal displeasure tbe Bunday soirees and her 
eon*« patronage of Mrs. Mackay.

London Trett* says: "General Boulanger 
served under tbe Dncd’Aumale In Algeria. 
Tbe Duke In one of his reporte appended tbe , - 
following note: ‘Boulanger to a good. Intel-, 
ligent officer, bnt Ill-bred.' Now that Bou-' 
langer command« tbe army It would be inter
esting to kbow hls opinion of tbe Due d’An- male?'

Robert 8mlth.of Lexington, Ind, lost hto 
nice black hair m the resalí of typhoid fever. 
Now hls bead to covered with balr three 
luchos long, very kinky, like a negroe'a, but 
M white m enow. * ' t

Harsterd's Ad. Phosphate,
Bwab or imitations.

Imitation. su'd eounterf.lt« hire ««In ap
peared. Ba«tue that tbe word " Honsronn’s" 
u on tbe «frappar. ' Non. »re genuine with 
ont It
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Vornan and the household.
BY HESTER U. POOLE.
(101 West Wlb Stmt, Now York.)

SEALED 0RDER8.
Out she swung from het* mooring«,* • 

And over tbe harbor bar,
As the moon was slowly ratelog 

She faded from rigid afar--
And wo traced her gieamlug cauvas 

By the twinkling evening eter.

Kono knew the port »be sailed for. 
Nor will th er herdtiiae would be;

. Her future courae was shrouded 
Io silence and mystery:

She mi Killing beneath “ sealed orders'*--
To be opened out al e«a.

Some eouls, cut off from mooring*. 
Go drifting into the night.

Darknsas before and round them, 
With scarce a glimmer of light;

They are acting beneath “ seatel orders"— 
And soiling by faith, not sight

Keeping the lino of duly
Through good nod evil reiwrt. 

They ahnll ride Ltie storms out sorely, 
Ite tbe voyage long or short;

For tb« ship that carries God'a orders 
Sball anchor at last In pork

/* UtUn Chautwy.
Io Beteral paper«, I have In a dwultory 

way, considered what might be done to re
lieve tbe cltlee of their euroloe and much 
suffering working women. Pauperism, proa- 
tHutlon and crime are Increasing«! an alarm
ing rate, and charity only puts off «1111 farth
er a day of reckoning.

Tho subject Is so Intimately connected with 
Labor and Capital, that it can not be probed 
tolls depths. We are now in a revolution 
In which these factor«are struggling not for 
mastery, but for equilibrium, it can only 
end when the principle of Justice Is recog
nized as the basic law of life.

But there are certain things that most be 
brought about. Among them are the relief 
of the overworked, among whom are many 
of the housekeepers of onr country. A short 
time ago. Dr. Talmage of Brooklyn, a mQ«t 
sensational speaker, but one who sometimes 
tells homely truths, preached a sermon upon 
woman’s work. Among absurd and grotesque 
things, he gave these sentences on

HOVSKWOBK.

-Let me tell yon that a wife and mother 
has to conduct at the same time a university, 
a clothing ««tabllsMmont. a restaurant, a 
lanndry. a library, and has to be health offi
cer. police and president of the whole realm. 
She has to-do a thousand things, and to do 
them well,In order to make things go smooth
ly. and that la wbat puts the awful taz on a 
woman's nerves and.a woman's brain. I 
know there are exceptions to the rule. Some
times yon will find Bwoman whoeanslt-in 
tbe arm chair of the library all day without 
any anxlety.or larry on the belated plllow*nd 
all tbe cares of the housebold are thrown up
on servants who hare large wages and great 
experience; bnt that la the exception. I speak 
of the great mass of housekeepers to whom 
life Is a struggle, and who at Chlrtyiyear« of 
age look as though they were forty, and who 
at forty look ns though they wore IJfty, and 
who at fifty look as though they wore \lxty. 
The fallen at Chalons and Austerlitz and 
Osttvsburg and Waterloo, are a «mail num
ber In comparison with those who have gone 
down nnder the Armageddon of tbe kitchen. 
Go out to tbe cemetery and look over the epi
taphs on the tombstones; they are all beauti
ful and poetic; but If tbe tombetoues could 
tall the trntb. thousands of them would say: 
' Here Hi's a woman who was killed by too 
mneh mending and nerving and baking and 
scouring and scrubbing.' and tbe weapon 
with which she was killed was a broom or a 
sewing machine or a ladle. The housewife 
rises in the morning half rested. At an Irre
vocable hour she must hare tbe morglng re
past ready. Wbat It the fire will not burn? 
What if the clock stops? What If the market
ing has not been >nt In? No matter that; 
It must be ready at tbe Irrevocable hour. 
Then tbe children must be got ready for 
school. Bnt wbat It the garments be ford? 
What If they do not know their leeeone? What 
It the hat or sash Is lost? They must be ready. 
Then you have tbe diet ot a day or perhaps 
several days to plan out. Bat what If the 
butcher sends meat nnmastleable? Wbat If 
the grocer fnrnlsb|s yon articles ot food 
adulterated? What If th« pleeo ot silver bo 
lost, or a favorite chalice be broken, or tbe 
roof leak,or the plumbing tall, or any one of 
a thousand thing« occur«? No matter. Kvery- 
jhlng must bo ready. The Spring lyiomlog 

/and there must be revolution hi tine family 
. wardrobe, or the Autumn Is at band, and yon 
, mail shut out tbe northern blast.. It Is not 
I only tbe loll of bonsekeeplng but it Is that 

the elckoem and sorrow go along. It la a sim
ple tact that one-half Die women of tbe land 
art Invalids. This work ot tbe home has of
ten to be undertaken when tbe nerves are 
chattered

Tbe picture Is not overdrawn as many 
readers will testify. Bnt the reverend preach
er did not say any thing against tbe complex 
civilization of the preeent, which la dally 
growing more varied end onerous. There are 

*eo many things to keep In order, ao many 
kinds of food to prepare, ao much to take care 
of within the clreleof one week, that a house
keeper stands appalled at the lite that at retch - 

\ ea before her. She wants to hare things as 
\nleeas her neighbors, and to bring np her 
Children wall. The money needed drives her 
husband into all aorta of practice« to keep up 
appearances.

Dr. Talmage continues: "Ialso see tho 
trial ot severe eoonomy. Nine hundred and 
ninety-nine households ont ot a thousand 
— .. —2‘— n

i£f clrenmstaffies. It is especially 
> man smokes expensive cigars add 
-jujr reeiaurute,' He will be very 
In severe economy at heme. That 
Ils thousands ot women—the al'-

f

ar* rablMtad to It either ruder great« or 
leas lirtM.of elrentnstaffies. It Is especially 
no when a mao racket expensive elgars add 
dines at ooetly restaurants/ He will be very 
apt to enjoin severe eoonom - 
Is what Kills thousands of ______ ____ _ _
tempt to make Are dollars do the work of 
seven dollars. It is amazing bow some den 
dole out money to the boneenold. If you have 
not got the mqney, say so. If you have, b* 
cheerful In the expenditure. Tour wife will 
be reasonable. 'How long.does the bone? 
moon lastf* said a young woman abqnt to 
enter tbe married state, to her mother.’Tire 
honey moon last, until you ask your husband 
formooeyr 'How much do yon want?* 'A 
dollar‘ A dollar! Can’t yon get along with 
fifty cuts? Ton are always wanting a dol
lar!’ This thirty years' war against high 
prices, Chis everlasting attempt to bring toe 
outgo within tbs Income, hu exhausted mul
titudes of housekeepers.”

Now there Is a natural antUoto to this wear 
and tear on the part of the housekeeper. It 
must come from simpler lives and from wo
man’s help out of tbe overcrowded cities. 
□One gyest trouble la tba of peo
ple to go into showy and rather
than Into uaaAl work. Farm'life and the 
kitoben these an deeplaed. But any thing 
enperdelal and ornamental finds a multitude 
of follower*. And yet tbe-former are MOee- 
•ary and sbould be respected. They should

be made »more attractive, and men and wo
men engaging In them should be better paid, 
an they will bo in the good time coming when 
things are valued according to their real 
worth.

and rocks; particular deecripUonk and IllnvtraUoni 
of the external mid Internal characters «f genera of 
corafo and shells doaunoa in th« drift, »bowing th« 
«Indent bow to maul pulale, prepare and determine 
them, and ending with a tabular eynopw*.

The second jmrt £■ a compact, i»y«tematie review of 
the subject bringing Into order the nutter of the 
flrwi part, and supplying further information In the 
several departments. Here the etudeot will iw glad 
to find table« of geological equivalent»—American 
and European; superior geological mat*, «nd others 
lllu»tratiog the growth of th« continent, together 
with various other new expedient« which teachers 
will appreciate

The treatment will be found original and fresh, 
the matter largely from American geology, with 
full um of all the lately reported material«, and 
illustrated by beautiful cute moetiy new to text
books, In general mechanical execution th« effort 
iiM been made to attain the highest etaodard of 
excellence. I

PartT. alone, may Ise permed by thoee not desir
ing pj acquire a thorough preparation;’Part IL 
alone, by ton« who diMire to systemalite previous 
acquirement«. The whole work La bav*d on ’the 
author’« large experience, Itolh in th« field of original 
Investigation, and In the cloan-room and laboratory. 
It Is believed, that by the help of its suggestions 
the teacher may make up tire subject with the new 
zwL and the pupil obtain unexpected delight and 
faepiratlon.

Antw.—It I* Ute eofTetallon of fore«. Spirit Is 
a fore* 1 matter 4» ■ force. Both are expre«!ans Cf 
Ufa. Now If enough will or force t* con
centrated upon any part iff a medium, It can over- 
com« th« native ad Io a of mtter, for it is a atiporlor 
or ruling forax Fir* Is on* natural action of th* 

I force, matter, aod to lie burned, or changed lu 
i form by Are. Ir cornupondlag action of matter.

The lotellgeuce proceeds to ekptaln .at length 
J quite dearly aud lucidly bnw intelllgnht force or 

iiplrll can overcome or tJulWy tbe le«er force, and 
same up im follows:

“Th* intelligence or will which promotes and per
mit« all the actions of the forro* of matter, accord
ing to taw. is n differed force, just sufficient to keep 
the matter fore« In motloti, or matter hn* delegated 
for Its uw Just sufficient power to fulfill Its own 
taws. Hence n concentration of sufficient will pow
er nt noy given point may break Lhrough this round 
of material action. It Is thus that God may upon 
occasion" net wllbont. or seemingly contrary to. the 
r«y lawn of bls material uolrerse, yet In acconlaoce 
with another superior taw, which he has ordain*«!. 
And hta mor* advanced children, as they learn of 
this superior taw. are permittel to um the mun* ac
cording to their own poMlbillti«. which is accord
ing to their knowledge. No reetrlctions are put upon 
Intelligence« save taw. Aa koowledg» of law U ac
quired, will force may act according to law.”

It will Im* perceived by the reader that the “voice" 
nr «plrlt who gave answers to to* questions, vra* a 
believer Ina creative rowernn,-! Intelligence who 
OTernil« and gulden all things and who han tieeii 
reverenced and worshiped In nil agra m Jehovab, 
Jove, qr'God,

QuoKton.—Wbat Is «volution?
Jnyirer.—It Is spirit conception thrown off from 

the mind of God working upward, as the »«d'blant
ed In tbe soU works out Ita poMlbilltl« toward ro- 
pNfclucsng the prototype of toe ptanl from whence It 
cum*.... No human mind k** anything by the ra
diation« that It throws off. The thought« that It 
evolve« out of itself only iDCrea« Ito own power to 

■think.
OuisfjM.—What is the will?
,4rW!/-r,—What Is God? He 1« the will of th* 

UDlvenw*. ns he 1s too Ugh to f Ila* world. That which 
can create. '

Proceeding to develop this thought tho vole* «ys: 
•That which is devoid of life may be caused to act, 
but has no power to act within Itoelf. Thus there 
ar* two great primal forcea, the o*mlc force, wlJcb 
Is tbe force of undeveloped anlnteUigeot matter; it Is 
a force which Is cause«! by action of lb« Odle force; 
It to a fore* that Is delegate!, that could not ex
tol without a cause. The Gdic Force is the forcrv 
that cad cause, hence it to a force of Intelligent will; 
of reason, a force of cooadous "pint action. Tbe 
action ot lb« odlc force to all w« know of God."

" The tree loses nothing by the eewto which natur
ally fall. They ar« merely exc««« of Its own vital
ity. So we may euppoae too great I AM loera notii- 
fag of for« or poMlbUltiM or power, by endowing 
ua, bl* spiritual children, continually being born 
Into the world with this will-force, or by constantly 
perpetuating the Coemoe Fore*, which be has caus
ed. zSo fAr a* we knowT we differ In tbe preMbilltl« 
of pur spirit nature from God moot In this. Not 
one of us can create ajwmoflifjp-<xire<«trt»Sfne 
atom of the odlc fotttfwUTcb^iTSLtad all force.

Many other queHloDA equally Important, are con
sidered with tt|£«me reverent spirit, and not In toe 
spirit of n “Thue with tho Lord.” as in former 
nge«. but more in accordance with toe intellIgenc* 
of our age and condition of spiritual development 
oodi lxx)ks and answers to ibea* ever-recurring 
qu«tlons, which ariee fa toe aouto ot all sentient 
beings, are helpers to “Tbe way. th* troth and Lbe 
life." No wonder that the agn««tlc who Itotetted to ' 
the voice of the spirit was startled from hto agn-te- 
tictoin. and brought face to face with the fact that 
“God to;" that the spirit of man to indestructible 
aod the reveal men to from the Spirit-world are prov
ing this to mIJIlooa. We commend tbto book a* be. 
Ing very suggestive, though the answers to some of 
toe quMtloos conflict with toe teaching« of science, 
And we advise you to send one dollar to the pub
lisher of the Jocbnal for It

8.B Nicfioia.

Railroads und Steamboat«.

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION,
Is to ba one great moans to helping the poor. 
Schools now organized train the young at 
last that susceptible ago when they can easi 
ly become expert in any mechanism or art. 
A late exhibition in thia city called ont ad
miration and surprise, for the beautiful work 
done in these school» by children under six
teen years ot age. This comprised tho handi
work of girls u well as hove.

AlnoDg a few socletle« or this kind Is one 
orgarilzed thirty years ago, under the name 
of the New York School and Bonne of Indus
try. Ito object was first, to teach the poor 
and ignorant how to. help themselves; sec
ondly, to rescue girts .and teach them how 
to sew. It was incorporated, non-aectarlan. 
and has a permanent fund, and now owns a 
handsome building in West Sixteenth street. 
There is alwayssale forfirst cIoam handiwork, 
and these street Ara * taught to do the 
very finest needlework. | These, with coarse 
work also, are sold in thevstore in one of the 
front rooms, and the priced »er cent,
paid to tbe maker of the garni he work 
done by many of these children w d not do 
discredit to the most accomplish atn- 
Htreas. At the anniversary or the »ociety. 
when It Is the custom to exhibit these clothes 
and distribute prizes to the children, a bunt
ing dress made by an unfortunatejittie inval
id, one of the protege» of the society, rivall- . 
ed In perfection the most cosllyconvent work? I 
In addition to this training in handiwork, 
moral and religious instruction is givnrraud 
a library provide- them with reading.

These little toller» should be helped to get 
into country villages, as they grow up, where 
they can branch out from their especial line 
into housemaids and workers in sb many 
homos that need their trained fingers. No 
woman can be happy and healthy who spends 1 
all her time In sewing, any more than she 
who is all tbe while with bent back and 
weary feet about the house. Industrial train
ing Is a noble means of pfettlng tho poor in 
the wav of self-snpport; then their work is 
wanted. West and Hint. North and South.

•• Apoiti« iiiod«! Going North ? 
-« Lake Superior, ’ ,

I It** write far um* rj-jul*):* 
il‘ bo-iti. "Ap—Ilo XrftttxM »ad

.. . ÍA*" »«p*rt-*." *04 ‘FMD'MM
Famous Kraorla <4 wi^wnotn.- wet

■ U t— ...Ml.. »t*««« t" *» ln«rtinr vwuw» 01 n laconvin.* ,«<u*u resto >4 muhu.
- Come to tbe«* vrracs of (*•»& 

Viti*r*. V» rirm murmartrx. 
11.« awoM ui rd* aJithwaunMWrrüo«, 
Wterr e*r*a »od tulU Wid »»tJfHi»*

„ AM'“. u>ó’ir^rrrin.*M»M.
CeijtTAf ÍJa», wta.

•• HQTK1. < lf£<el A M»,(¿OX." «bland. Wl*. (Laks 
Mup*rt«. Ji.» Urt«x *ih1 (Icmm utatw mm in u» 
Wnt Mastnitont ?*unour>dtn<«. Stowt, Acwciraod*- 
ilw lü^entíkí sutemrr town Addrtwa u coco for 
drruUn. ml M iihnwx. Mana«**

Michigan Central

id, one of the proteges of the society, rivali- 
' he moot eoatlyconrenl work/

BOOK REVIEWS.

(Ail book* noticed under thia head, are for sale il. or 
can be ordered. tnrouxn.tlieotllce of the Rxuoio-Pari» 
TOFmCAL JOCKMaL.]

LEAFLETS OF TRUTH, or Light from the Shadow 
Land. Price |1. By M. Korf. Chicago, IMM.

Tbe above b a unique UUe of a book, even In theee 
days of progre« and evolution from old idea», and 
the brooking away from old dogma*. Wbat every 
earneeteouJ lflseeking for, b “light.” Goethe, the 
Gorman eeer and mynUc. cried nut in the deep an- 
qubb of bb soul for ** llgbL. more light 1 - So ft liav 

'ever been, and oo II vrilFever be through all eternity. 
This little volume conriita of anawera to .a «eri« of 
questions covering a wide range of thought; touch
ing upon “ Mediumship," “The Law of Control, ” of 
“God.” “Evolution." “Human and Divine Will," 
“In tbespirit life trAera b tbe home ot the aouL” 
etc. The author announc« in bb introductory chap
ter that be b an booest churchman, and go« on to. 
give a bbtoryof tbe o^anuscripta. He bast friend 
who b an Agnostic, and who has looked upon all 
spiritual phenomena as ngari« or Impnatura, but 
who while residing temporarily In a western city, 
cnak« the acquaintance of a gentleman and bls wife. 
The advent of a fire medium, who giv« public ex
hl billons there, which they witneee, cause« them to 
dlscu« the subject of Spiritualism, and it Is mode 
known to him that the IiUly hears direct “spirit 
voloea," and the -voice” answers the qu«tions of 
the agnostic In a dear and forcible manner. White 
not wholly oootlnclng to him, it baa caused bitn to 
write out thb serf« of questions and tbelr answers, 
which h««eu(b to hb friend. •

To the reader who is familiar with mediumship .and 
the facility with which questions may be asked and 
answered through mediums, thb b not a novelty, 
but notwithstanding that for the iMt -forty years 
“voices" have been hoard In tbouaands of bom« 
under dreumatanm evincing intalllgvooe and; 
sincerity, Ute majority of humanity still doubt 
■nd sneer. Certainly tbe questions In thb tittle vol
ume arftGT.fB&t Importance to the human soul, and 
any glimmer of light, no matter bow faint or dim, 
will De gladly welcomed by tbe seeker for truth if he 
or she be honest, no matter If it leadaloto new and 
strange realms of thought, or destroys the prejudice« 
and bigotry of a Ilfe.-Uuie. As tbe public exhibition 
of the “Fire Medium" brought out tbe questions, 

.---------------- ri|y fint qumtioa
How are wbat are termed Fire Medl-

BREAD PILL: A STUDY OF MIND-CURE. Wbat 
It 1« and H 'W to Do It. By C. M, Barrow*. Ik*- 
ton: Mutual News Company. Agenta. Price.% centa. 
Thb 1« a clear, critical aod comprehensive view of a 

subject—tbe Mind-Cure—that In now generally eu- 
grn«log th« attention of tb^ people. It is treated 
under the following beads:“ InappropriateM«n*of 
Cure:" “ Different Kinds of MiniíCúre;" “ Some fto- 
inarkable Mlnd-Curers;" “ The Art of Attention and 
Exclusion:"“Restraining Sympathy;” “Controlling. 
Fear;** “Using Imsglnation/* “Will-Power;” “A 
GooiJ Teiznwr;” “Wbat They BelieTe;" “ How They 
Cur«;"“ The True Secret of Psychleal Heallog:" 
“ How Any On* May r«earn to Cur«:" “Ideas of God;" 
"Ideas otSplrit’Or Swul;" MId&wof Matter; “The i 
Power of Thought"

Tbe author alludne P> a remarkable cure per
formed on nn old man wtm was «Imply lhtealng V* 
the preaching of Hey. Ho*ce Ballou. The patient had 
to bobble a mile an l ■ half on crutch« to^eactr tbe 
church where th« great light of UnlrerMbsm was 
to bold servio*, aud Um effort exhausted bl th. But the 
discourse In which be bad te—n Intensely Interested, 
so completely absorbed bls thoughts that forgetting 
bls pain and bls crutches, be easily walked home 
without them.

The auLbor’« analysis of tbe Mind-Cure In lb va
rious phase» b oM character which renders it In- 
«truel he Idlin’#tu ten'., aod valuable toanypractl- 
Uoner of the brailDg art who wishes to become con
versant with the peculiar action qf tbe mind over 
the body in cases of disease.

GEOLOGICAL pTUDIES; or Element« of GMtogr, 
for High School«, Calle««*. Normal ted olbar 
Schools, with XS7 Illurtratkmi» in tbe text. Ry 
Alaxandar Vrlocb«ll. LLJ), Profanor of Geology 
and Paleontology lu the Unirarrity of Michigan; 
formerly Director of the Geological Survey of 
Michigan; Author of •*Geological Excurrion» * for 
Elementary Schools; alao of “ 8k«tehee of Crea
tion." -World Ufa,* rtc, ate. Chicago: 3. C. 
Grigg« «k Go. Price, «SjOO.
Th« prnMOt work approach« th» «!• men lory facta 

and co nee pilon« ot geology from tbe Inductive aldo. 
Tbkvrithout quertloiUa the natural and moot plearing 
njetbod; audit la »paclally «ulled to «Unieuli» of Im
mature yearn. The method lnlroduc« tbe learner Oral» 
to the moel familiar facte—pebble« and bowldera the 
common kind« of mln erale and roclu, drift phenom
ena at large, «prlnga and weUa, wdinienta and ero- 
•tow, «irate and bWl». All the*» tblug» be 1» expecL- 
ed to obaerre in tbe field. It leads him then by degree« 
over the inductive evideuc« of Interna) beat, meta- 
morphism, disturbance,, upboaral and Mbaldefice, 
and tbua to tbe broader generalizations of tbe sci
ence. In thia part of tbe work occur featarae 
thought to be peculiarly practical and wekome: 
•uch ¥ tabtea constructed like Iho« well known In 

| botany, for tbe determinaltaQ of common minerab

ÍAMAM
We particularly reoueat subscribers who ren»w 

Uieir subscriptions, to look carefully al the Cguxrti on 
Ute tag which containji their reepective name« and if 
they are not clianged In two weeks, let os know with 
full rarticuiarv M It will save time and trouble.
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8PEC1AL NOTICES.

TbsBsuoio-niuaorwuL roraxu.d>stns It to be 
dlaUncUr understood that It tso aowpt do reaponauul- 
itr aa 10' toe opinion« Btprrovod Or Contributors and 
Oorvaapoodanu Eras and open dlaoualoo within oar ■ 
tain limits la tavUadtahd tn toaM cimimttane« writere 
ate Blooo rMPOtulda tor Uta araolea to which Ibelr 

oamaa are attached.
Exchangee and Individual* In quotlna front the 11* 

Ltato-FaiLoeorxicxL Joctuial, are mqumtad to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the communkw- 
tlona ot oomspondeut*.

Anonymous latten and oomtmtnleatlou will not be 
Holloed. The name and sddnwa of the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of rood faith. Rejected mano- 
aertpu cannot be preaarred. neither will ther bo re
turned, uDleaa sufUclent boauxe to east with the reqneat.

When nowapapera or iniKulnea are awl to tbs 
JooasAL, containing mailer ror apodal attention, the 
sender arm please draw a line around the article to 
which ho deatrea to call notloe.

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday. July Bl JfSU.
The EntllehTrRTtL^^t

The differences which have boen^VNy 

.gathering fores In the English Psychical Re
search Society for two years past have at laat 
become sharply defined, as well iui pnbllc. 
Thai the Spiritualist members ot that organ
ization have so long bold tho conflict in 
abeyance, speaks well for their forbearance 
and patience. It Is. devoutly to ba hoped 
that now when the Issoo la on, they will, 
while stoutly maintaining their ground, nev
er be driven to hot blood, nor to Judgments 
colored by partisan feeling. The matters-at 
issue there, are ot equally vital Importance 
on this side of tho Atlantic; hence we this 
week republish from Light tbe very lengthy 
paper, by Mr. C.41. Massey. No one having 
the slightest Interest In psychical research 
can afford to neglect a study ot Mr. Massey’s 
able consideration of tho *’possibilities of 
mal-obMfvatltHi?

In'tbe dlecnsslon which .followed tbe read
ing ot the paper, Mr. W. fetal nton-Maeee. a 
oharter member of‘the Society, said all pres
ent would no doubt feel deeply indebted to 
hla friend Hr. C. C. Massey for tbe very able, 
temperate, and moat' closely reasoned pa, 
per they bad heard. Spiritualists especially 
woald feel gratetai to him for having con
tributed to their literature one <ff the beet 
reasoned arguments In defence ot their faith
he had ever heard. Some had thought tho iajabs, such delightful, promiscuous, and 
Society for Psychical Research had been ‘ - -- ....
wrong In not eoncarolng Itself with Mr. Kg- 
llnton. That.reproach would lie in the path 
no longer after the publication ot the June 
Issue ot the Psychical Society's Journal, 
bat It would lie In tho mouths ot Spiritual
ists to aay that when the Society did concern 
Itself with him it did ao In a manner that 
w>s unfair and unjust. ITBlfor one, thonght 
li had been the worst step the Society had 
yet taken In approaching the question so 
unfairly and unjustly. Some Spiritualists 
might go farther and ask themselvos wheth
er they could be ot um In such a eoclety, and 
whether itwaa not thelrduty to oarry on their 
own work In their own way, unless Indeed 
the action of Mrs. Sldgwlok was dtoarbwed;
tor assuredly Splritaaltots at large would 
consider that her article bad committed the 
Society to methods which they* could not ap
prove. SpshkHofor hlmselt he regretted the

■/pUM“
hair______ _____________________

. that' meeting that It wad not intended io be 
more than tba expraaelon of an Independent 
opinion, and was not to bo regarded"as com
mitting the Society to Ito linos. - He had felt 
it hie duty to make a protest, and he hoped 
the disavowal ot which he bad spoken would 
be eonfirmed from the chair.

Dr. Wyld followed the remarks made by 
Btalnton-Moeee. What struck him In reading 
the article in tbe Society's Jane Journal was 

' tbo extraordinary amount of credulity on the 
part of-Mrs. BIAgwick which li Indicated. 
She had given «me twenty or thirty oases ot 
alate-writing from men and women ot the 
highest position aa to Intelligence aniTlii- 
togrity—and many ot the cases wore excellent 
—the whole ot wbleb she dismissed In about 
a alngle sentence by saying that to her mind 
the whole of those things might hare been 
prodaeed by sleight of hand. He thought 
that Indicated an extraordinary amount of 
erodollty on the part ot Mrs. Sldgwlck, for 
she must be well aware that for eight or ten 
years past there had boon published almost 

-weekly. In tho pagM ot the £4pM hud other 
papeni, testimony from rarioas conjurers, 
stating that however these phenomena might 
bare boon prodaeed they were not prodaeed 
by sleight ot hand or any mash 
to them, and that they ware al 
tbo reach of the art of oonjoring. 
extraordinary -feat Mrs. Sldgwlck, who was 
not a eonjorer, should oay that they ware.

gAkHefor himself be regret’ ’ 
>n ot-SakerUde very much. and h, 

delighted to learn sines entering

knówa

Light tor the lOih lost., reterrlng to Mrs. 
Slilgwlck's reports and the discussion Bays:

Our own mmrasute on Mra Hldgwlcl's stricture* 
and roncloMon» ws are forood, through the sxlgsn- 
dm ot spans tn tiswrvs dll Mil WMk, bnt In th* 
mNUttlin« wa simply drelra to point out that unless 
auodlclsl disavowal ot Mrs. Sldgwlck’» article, aa 
being repremnuUra ot U>a vlewa ot tbe Society, la 
forthwith rosda, the duly ot all SpIrlluellvU, who are 
tnemteri -<t the Sodaly tor Piyebltal Hmrari-h, will 
baiitiilolu—Mr. My«*, <to Monday but, wild aoma- 
thlng In this oonoecilon. trot In our opinion that 
«AfUrasn's guardesl dlsarowal can hardly be locked 
upon as mllatscinry. Indeed, It appeara to <u that 
lu-the mailer ot Ila reeponalMUty for lbs alatamaola 
ot lie metnbera,Uia Society ha»'adopted an attitude 
akin io lhal ot tbe lad, who baring bren delected 
throwing alone* and being cbargM wllb the tart, 
promptly pleada: -Plea*« air, Il waan't me; li was 
foe boy who baa ran away." In Ibla aaln many 
other Inataucee,- tbe poalllon ot tbo Society la, u wa 
hope loebow, utterly tndatenalbla.

Religion (lone Wild!

Under the above heading a correspondent 
of the St. Louis Republican,'writing from 
Flinn's Grove, Ind., elates that that place has 
been the scene of thrilling spectacles, stir
ring incidents, and considerable oxcitamont. 
The occasion of this is a eerles of revival 
meetings, cooducted by Mrs. Mary Mention, 
of Fendieton, Ind. Mrs. Mershoo is a disci
ple and convert of Mrs. Woodworth, the noted 
trance evangelist, whose peculiar methode 
have for the last two years been the theme 
of wide-spread Interest and speculation. The 
lady who Is conducting the meetings at 
Flinn's Grove was converted two years ago. 
and was-at once called to ba an evangelist. 
Although nu Invalid she obeyed “the call.*' 
and tovtay Is a strong, vigorous, and ener
getic woman. She Is about sixty years old, 
Ims a broad forehead, black balr and eye«, 
and Is of medium height. The meetings 
were commenced Saturday, Juno t>, but forp* 
time they dragged. The evangelist saygxffie 
never conducted a meeting where eSe con
tended with’greater difficulties at the start, 
or whereihe Indications gave as little prom
ise. It was next to Impossible to securo^i 
tent. The attendance was light and the In
terest aeeinlogly dead.

She was not discouraged. Her faith ap
peared to be of that quality which will re
move mountains. The plain, unpretentious, 
and eloquent preaching had Its effect. The 
attendance Increased. Iler onthuslum took 
hold of her hearers. The fame and report of 

Id Beenes enacted spread among the 
and the attendance and Interest were

the wild 
people, l. 
further .magnified and multiplied. The 
young eouverta are most entbnslastle and 
demonstrative. They crowd the space set 
apart for seekers after divine favor, and, 
with singing, shouting, shrieking, and pray
ing. gradnally work themselves into a wild 
frenzy. Their hands are uplifted and their 
fact» turned npward. SomB sbont and yell 
In the exuberance of their ecstasy; others 
plead, Implore, and cry for the rolling away 
of tbqlr burdens. Tbs spectacle at times Is 
wild, weird, and unearthly. The most nerv- 
ous and excitable soon succumb and go “ un
der tlni power.” They fire stretched out In 
every corner add In. every attitude. Ttfey 
become rigid, and their- wide-open, staring 
eyes have a death-like and unearthly expres
sion,'as though gazing upon scenes not pre
sented to the eyes of mortals.

Th»'correspondent says that'one Bunday 
night lately there were witnessed the wildest 
and meet extravagant acenes yet enacted. 
Such shouting, such jumping, such balle-

abandoned hugging ot brothers and slaters 
In the Lord "presen ted a scene the like of 
which bos never before been wltueMod In 
this oouutry. It was a wild, unrestrained 
salar nulla at unbridled passion and erhotion. 
The conforts who wore (ijrlokon down, aa It 
waa claimed, by the band of God prior ta 
their oqnverolon relate wonderful tales of 
being suspended by a TTalr over the pit of 
bell, ot .being fanned by tbe sulphurous 
breezes from the Infernal regions, of looking 
Into boiling caldrons, of being nibbled at by 
Ibp-fiery serpents and grinning devils, ot be
ing Mved.by tho outstretched band of a pity
ing Providence. j

Such rerlvaKmeetlnga lead to 'insanity, 
sod aoznetlmci are productive Ot aa much 
evil as a liquor saloon.

1, Spiritualism Hl-casecd In a Ccllrge. .

A~good usage la italqlog ground,—the fair 
statement, frank ahi- free, yet not for the 
sake of controversy, ot various opinions on 
Important\nbjsete. A tew years ago the 

EugUeh Church Congress at Newcastle-on- 
Tyne dtscnBaed Spiritualism, and onr pamph
let report ot the discussion bad large oh- 
calstlon. The lYorfA .4merfeaa Bedew baa 
gained largely In circulation,_*s well as ín 
value'and Interest, bj giving articles pre
pared tor Ito pages by person; ol widely dif
ferent vlewa. ú, for instance, the orthodox 
theological statements of Judge Black and 
tba free-thinking opinions ot Robert Inger
soll. Our sagacious daily uevrepapern foel 
the public pato» and respond to Ils wants by 
'reporting sermons, orthodox and beterodS** 
tor their readers. '

A late Incident at Adrian, Michigan, shows 
this growing tendency toward tai t flMumlon, 
and shows, foci tbe steady gain ot Spiritual
ism. Tbe Adrian eoUege to under Methodist 
care and "control, yet .not strictly sectarian. 
After Ito commencement exercises In June, 
a week was occupied tn dally meetings io 
disease topics at r'sllgton end practical re
form, with addresses by leading clergyman 
and others, and a “symposium." or dtocu*- 
slon, each afternoon. Tbs -Adrion Times 
and Erpoeitor ot Suae 25lh gave notice of 
ode ot tbs afternoon aetalona as follows:

Detroit, a
EE 3d
view* at toe

Prof. McKeever not being present., Mr, 
Stebbins was Invited to speak in his place, 
end’held the close attention of the audience 
for a half boor, when brief addresses were 
given by others. No other speaker accepted 
Spiritualism, yet most of them said It was a 
matter In which there might be something 
of ralue, and some striking facta were given 
as coming up In their Investigations of It. 
Some wore decided In opposition, and not 
well Informed on the matter, but It was 
treated with an alm for fairness and free
dom, and to treat any subject In that way la 
a gain tor truth us well as for mutual re
spect and charity.

Beecher In England.

New York Sun: There la probably not another 
American preacher who could allracl u ranch Atten
tion sod win nt modi mlmlrallon Io England u 
Beecher la now aeeuring. Yet th* num who la draw
ing all tbta applause from English and American 
ChrtaUana la lire mine man who, not many years 
So, was writhing under the laab of bls guilty con- 

sore, and enduring the lonnanleot the damned 
because at last bla ata bad found him out I And area 
now the woman *wboae downfall he acoourpliahod 
mail cnullnua to atone In obacurllr and dlahonor 
tor the misdoing Into which ho led bar. Sbe la out
cast; he la crowned with glory as a man ot God and 
a disci ole and n preacher or Christ Applause greets 
him, while reproach la her portion.

English and American CbrlvUua, therefore, aeem 
to bo reedy to touch young men and young women 
Ural lloetltlouaom la a light offence, quite pardon
ably in tho case of a minister ot the Gospel. They 
are not unwilling to let It be known to all tbo sacred 
p-ofearfnu that they are prepared to overlook prolH- 
qscy 00 the part of any nilnleler whose talon la they 
admire sod whose oratorical gifts exardM a charro.

Apparently Ural ia what they are willing to do. 
They did not even ask. aa tbs Gospel demands, con- 
fresiou, reMotatMA and reetlluttoo: for Beecher baa 
made neither. They simply say, ny ibelr conduct 
and coo roe with reference to him, that If the minister 
has lbs hardihood to cheek It out against tbe proofs 
of guilt they will eland hr him aa If there were no 
such proofs. They will help him In bls effrontery, 
and Ibelr admiration for him will be Increased because 
thereof.

All Ibis la wonderful. Who could bare believed 
It possible? It Is astounding that Beecher Durso os 
bls way aa a Christian hero In lbs two great English- 
speaking coantriee, and yet no word of protest, no 
cry of Indignation comae from a religious source. 
The people who honor him seem to bars abolish«! 
tbe ChrUUan law of truth and purity, so that adult
ery and perjury have beoonre trivial offenses In their 
sight They oo longer follow tbe Gospel lu requir
ing confaMon and repentance, but rather applaud 
deiiaure of tbo law of Christ

The career of Henry Ward Beecher seems to Justify 
tbe Infidel boast that tbe Cbrisltan religion Is really 
losing' its bold on tba mnsdencra and convictions 
ot tiroes who proftea to be guided by Ila Injunctions.

The Journal clips the above from tho Chi
cago Tribune, where It. appeared on tbe edi
torial page. That the Tribune should copy 
such an article from tbe Nun might seem to 
Indicate some degree ot virtue In the former. 
But the query will arise: was not Beecher’s 
conduct In becoming n mugwump, and there- 
by helping to defeat tho Trf&una’a Presby
terian falher-ln-law*e pet Presidential candi
date, thus smashing the slate of both father- 
in-law and son-lu-law, wm not this a greater 
offense la the Medllllan code than tbe crime 
ao broadly hinted atln tbe Sun's comments? 
Should Mr. Beecher, or any ether man. desire 
to make an assignation, the advertising col
umns of the Tribune are tor salo for that 
purpose. The Tribune'e father-in-law and 
son-in-law are ao doubt anatomically chaste, 
bat tbe paper Itself 11 the paid agent for 
advertising the wants ot those seeking tbe 
gratification of their paseloue—eee any Sun
day leaue-of the Tribune tor confirmation ot 
this. Adultery and perjury are *' trivial,of
fenses" compared with the offense of mog- 
wumpism—lu the eyes of'n partisan political 
paper.

When men professedly Christian prostitute 
newspapers which they control, they strike a 
blow at public morals beside which the 
crime ot one adulterer, however pious or 
prominent. Is bnt the touch of a feather. ,

We aro Inj-ewlpl ot coverai lettere ot tote 
In favor of tbe tffiidlunublp ot Mrs. Carrie M. 
Bawyer. According to all acoounta she Is 
doubtless a legitimate medium, bnt that Is 
no reason she should go from place to place, 
gel financial credit on account ot her pedi- 
umsblp, and then leave her creditore In the 
lurch. This procedure Isjio uri ot Spirita- 
allsm and Ita moral teachings,'Lid tbe soon
er such mediums are Bet aside—«amili they 
do as they wish to be done by—the^better It 
will be tor tbe cause so dear to all honest 
Spiritualista. It to high time thia sort ot 
thing ceased.—Hanner of Light.

Mrs. Sawyer may be a medium, but the 
fact to donbted by a very large body of intel
ligent Spiritualists. That she to a dead-beat 
and a swindler, to not quest toned by any re
putable person having knowledge of her ca
reer.

J; N. Blanchard of Delphos, Kansas, writes: 
- Oaf Spiritualist camp meeting will be held 
at Delphcv, Ottawa County, Kansas, com
mencing September 3rd and holding ten 
days, and probably another week, making 
seventeen days. The Solomon Valley Society 
has united with the Delphos Society, thus 
nuking a strong organization, with the old
est legal charter of Splrltnaftoto In the State. 
We own one acre of land in the little city of 
Delphos, on • which we hope to build a hall. 
We have rented our camp grounds and they 
can be bought for a. reasonable price. Wo 
hare a bright future before us, provided our 
'friends rally to the work. Our next meeting 
will boot groat Importance loonr cause. We 
shall have good speakers and singers, J. M. 
Waterman and wife will slngtjie Inspira
tional songs of the former, which" an truly 
tbs beet we hare ever heard. The words and 
muslo are given by the angels, through, the 
Implied bnln4>t Bro. Waterman, also many 
grand lectures. We woald urge our friends 
who think at moving west to attend this 
meeting, see our country, get acquainted 
with our people-end prospects. AU reason
able questions will ba answered. Let ns bear 
from all Interested.’* 

i Mr. Joahee, th* teamed Brahman now vis
iting In this opantrr. lectured before the Uni
ty Club at Hartford, Ct, oo evolution as It to 
believed by learned Hindus.

GENERAL ITEMS.

Mr. 8. J. Dickson, tbs boater, la treating 
pariente at Jamestown, N. Y.'

Mrs. L. M. Spencer has closed her lectures 
in Milwaukee until September. She will at- 
tend-tbe camp meeting at Clinton. Iowa.

Walter lliwell has arranged to sail for 
England on the steamer Alaska, oq Tuesday, 
August 31st. Sbe leaves New York atü F. at.

Hon. and Mrs. J. G. Waite ot Sturgis, Mich., 
spent a day in Chicago last week on ibelr 

way home from Dakota. Mr. Waite repprts a 
delightful trip, and though seventy-elx:ysara 
old, looks ten years younger than when we 
saw him last, some three years Blnce. -

Number Seven of Volume thirty-three ot 
Hall’s'Journal o/ Htalt A comes to hand very 
much improved. It exhibits the painstaking 
care of Ito editor, Mr. E. W. Capron, wjio Is 
a prominent Spiritualist. It la" published at 
76 and 77 Barclay street. New York.

Mrs. E. L. Watson, under dateot July 14th, 
writes: ” I would like my friends In the East 
to know I am recovering my hoalth, and that 
I hold them in loving remembrance, but find 
it absolutely necessary to postpoue tetter 
writing unril'I have time to thoroughly recu
perate.*'

Mr, J. H. Cottrell of Marysilllo, Kansas, re
ported at-tb'e Journal office last week m 
route tot Onset and Lake Pleasant. Mr. Cot
trell la an~bld-tlme Spiritualist and one of 
the early heaters. He formerly lived In Bos
ton and will no doubt be remembered by tho 
older Spiritualists of that city.-

We shall follow Mr. C. C. Massey's able ar
ticle, which appears In thia number of the 
Journal, with a communication next week 
from George Herscbell, M. D., who critically 
examines thestatementaof Mrs. Eleanor Mil
dred.Sldgwlck. which find a conspicuous 
place in the London Journal for Psychical 
Research for June. •

Tho entertaining address entitled •* Ameri
can Citizenship.” which was delivered by Dr. 
Herrick Johnson ot Chicago, at the dedica
tion of Albert Lea College, has been hand
somely printed lu pamphlet form, and Is sold 
at the low price of ten cento to aid In furn
ishing the college. Address orders to Mrs, 
Laura G. Flxen, Albert Loa, Minn.

Mr. Milner Stephen, sometimos called the 
" Australian healer." Is still In ths city. ■ Hie 
office la at the Commercial Hotel, corner of 
Lake and Dearborn Streets. Nearly every 
day we hear the testimony ot thos^ who 
claim to have been greatly helped by bls 
treatment. After a few months longer stay 
In America, Mr. Stephen will croes the Atlan
tic to England, where he says many are aux- 
lonely awaiting his coming.

In a letter Inclosing her subscription to 
tlie Journal, Mrs. K. L. Watson saya: “ I 
was at Banta Crux over Sunday, a guest of 
Mrs. Kerby, tho sister-friend ot Mrs. Farn
ham. I found her rich in sentiment, rare In 
culture, sympathetic and nplritnah We rode 
all around that lovely lltjte city by the sea 
and up to the big tree“,7! lectured lu the 
morning and answered questions in tho 
evening to fine andleneks."

Mr. John M. Kennedy, an old subscriber 
and contributor to tho Journal's columns, 
lu a basinesqjetter speaks of bls aged wife’s 
long Illness which has taken his time and 
strength to bring her through and back to 
health, and aays: "Our marriage dates from 
October 1st, 1830. For nearly fitty-elx years 
my wits and I hare lived happily. I want 
her to stay and wait for me to go with her.” 
Mr. Kennedy is eighty years old.

Horatio Stebbins, D. D„ of San Francisco, 
gave the charge to bls eon Roderick Stebbins, 
who was ordained associate pastor of the 
Unitarian cbnrch at Milton, Mass. Among 
many good things hssald : ” IcAeoIogy use 
your pare heart and yonr comlBhuso free- ______
ly and courageously. ThereJ^^^&thingn messes oi 
concerning which to bo pMltireQ^Hk-e evl- 1
denes of a sterile mind. Never cln^ an ac
quaintance whb Jssnsof Nazareth that don’t 
exist, for tbe reputation of It; let yonr rela-. 
tlon with him be square, upright, sincere 
and simple."

It Is said that a great sensation has been 
created at Hillsboro, HL by the. report that 
a house In the aoulhsrn part of the eUy is 
haunted. Horrible groans and mysterious 
rapplngs are said to bo heard Io the bouse'' 
nightly, and the occupants are unable to ac
count for them. The house has been vacant 
ror soma weeks, but • short time ago a fa ml 
ly moved In and were almost at once disturb
ed by these strange noises and they are going 
to leave as soon as they can.

Pastor Scott ot Evanston will have bls 
church. The-great question of whether or 
not a preacher can properly ’ride a bicycle 
and smoke a cigar has thus been settled in 
the negative for one locality. What other 
congregations may think ot these hideous 
situ must necessarily depend on elrehnutan- 
oes. It is believed by some that men'who 
smoke and who oven ride a bicycle can 
squeeze Into heaven-— Tritams.

The Bonner of Light In Its editorial allu
sion to the decease of Mary Fenn Darla, says: 

“ We have always held Mrs. D. In great es
teem sk an amiable. high-minded, Intellectu
al woman. She died broken-hearted; bother 
compensation to sure In ths spiritual world 
of which she Is now an Inhabitant.”

The great law of Compensation to one of 
the grandest things within the comprehen
sion of mortal mind. It to the oooaolaUon of 
the broken-hearted and the oppressed; It addò 
zest to the acts of the benevolent and philan
thropic; lastly. It Is the law through which 
the weakly slicked -and the wickedly weak 
may hope for growth and dual redemption In 
tbs next world.

(OoollDQMl fro« lAXhWi Hit )
THREE GENERAL OBJECTIONS. -* 1. DETECTEtv 

TRICKERY.

To deal nt length with general objections 
to the geuutneneM ot riime phenomena Is not 
within tbe limits of my present subject. Yet 
I may br allowed to advert to two or threo 
which have been lately brought before us by 
Mrs. Sldgwlck. There is ths detected trickery 
—real and reported—of mediums. As Eduard 
von Hartmann hue pointed out, occasional 
trickery Is antecedently to bo expected from 
the exigencies of professional mediumship, 
having regard to tho uncertainty with which 
the trne fores Is developed. And the whole 
theory ot modiumehlp pointe to Influences 
and conditions which must result sometimes 
In actual deception, and sometimes In the 
mere appearance ot It It Is a mistake to 
suppose that we can 'make this branch ot 
psychical research quite independent of psy
chology. And there are features in this trick
ery which should make as took a little deeper 
than tbe conjuring and fraud theory for Its 
explanation. Blade, for Instance, now often 
cheats with an almost Infantile audacity and 
nairete, while at the same or the next stance 
with the same Investigators phenomena occur 
which the most consummate conjurer might 
well envy.

2. VAILURK or TESTS ZVISFENSING WITH 

OBSERVATION.

Then It la made an objection that teat« 
doelgned to dispense altogether with observa
tion In tbe presence of the mwtlnm hare not 
been obtained, although they could not be 
conceived to present greater physical diffi
culties to a genuine occult agency than 
things actually done. There Is in this a quiet 
assnmpllon that we have not here to do with 
Independent wills and Intelligences, or with 
laws other than physical, which la quite 
illegitimate at tbe outset of our researches. 
Bnt without having recourse to such suggret- 
lons, I need only point ont that If human 
observation nnder the eaalesrcitadltlona Is 
at all to he relied upon, the evAJence can 
boeomo perfpcl without these teste, and can 
nnly be Ulogically prejudiced by tbe absence 
of them.
3. FAILURE or MEDIUMS WITH SOME INVEST- 

. IflATORS.

A third objection which weighs with men/ 
Is the failure of mediums with some Invret- 
Igatore, who, of course, on that accountXre 
credited, if they do not credit themselves, 
with too much astuteness, and with loo great 
powers of observation for'pie medium lo 
venture on bls tricks with them. It Is a 
remarkable Illustration of this theory that 
Mrs. Bldgwick, who tells us that persoual 
experience has made her form a very low 
estimate of bar own ¡»were of continuous 
observation, and who failed to detect the op
portunities of an amateur expert in slate
writing, although sbe knew (as I Infer from 
her account) that a trick was to be perform
ed, Is one ot those with whom that accomp
lished conjurer, Mr. Egllnton, has been uni
formly compelled to exercise hie •' privilege 
of failure. It la another commentary oa 
this view that I myself, and others, upon 
whom Mr. Egllnton hen found it very easy to 
Impose have had with him as many falluree 
as successes, under predselyzhe same appar
ent conditions in both esses. Tho causes of 
failure aa of snceeM are at present too obscure 
for such arguments to ba other than prejudi
cial and opposed to tbe scientific character 
at which we alm. No donbt It la a disappoint
ment—and perhaps no one has felt that more 
severely than myself—that some ot the moat 
distinguished njembere of this Society have 
failed to obtain evidence through Mr. Eg- 
llnton.
BUCH FAILURES PRESUPPOSED BT THE SOCIETY 

AT THE OUTSET.

Bnt we must remember the Ides with which 
wo started, and which was ao well expressed 
by Professor Bldgwick In bla first address to 
ue. It was never supposed that these phe
nomena had the scientific character of being 
reproducible with certainty for any and every 
one who took tbe trouble*» all for them a 
few times. Wo were to accumulate testimony, 
to overcome opposition by the gradual acces
sion ot witnesses ot good Intelligence and 
character. There waa no nocamlty for that 
if wo eonldaay to all the world—go to this or 
that medium, and we gnaranteRto you per
sonal evidence. Tbe physicist does not rely 
upon testimony or ask others to rely upon It. 
Bnt we pre-suppose that the phenomena with 
which we deal are not loceMlble to all. IL 
then, they are not accessible to some ot our
selves, to onr position In relation to them 
altered ? -Na; we ere estopped from making 
that demand of personal experience, and from 
making that objection nf personal failure — 
we are '* hoist with our own petard I" Seeing 
that Innumerable observations, by new wlt- 

____of undoubted character and intelli
gence. bake accumulated since Profeewf 
Sldgwlck first addressed ne fonr years ago, It 
will be aaked, It haa been asked, whether 
there waa indeed a mental Implication In his 
words, oo that the now evidence which" waa 
to subdue the world must be that of himself 
and a few special friends. We know that 
that le disclaimed, but to it disclaimed lu 
favor ot a criticism which discovers all other 
evidence to be fealty ? By farther and further 
depreciating the powers ot human observa
tion, by more ana more magnifying tbe re- 
«onreea of conjurers, It to nearly alwayi pos
sible to suggest a chink or cranny for escape 
In this ease, and another and different chink 
or cranny In that case. But the very object 
of accumulating evidence to to make eneh 
suppositions Increasingly violent the larger 
the area ot 'experience which they have to 
coker, nntll the hypothesis of mal oteervatlon 
becomes the last resort of those who wlU not 
or cannot credit testimony until their own 
Muses have had cognizance of tbe facto. I 
believe that distrust ot human observation, 
to tbe extent to wbleb that distrust to now 
carried. Is not justified by expeHencp, which 
would bo almost ImiKswlble for the simplest 
acts ot attentive perception if It were juat- 
lfled.___________________________________v
tNADEQUACY OF FRAUD TO EXPLAIN THE VITAL

ITY OF BPIRITCAUSM.
Barely there to a larger view, a deeper In

sight Into this already long chapter, swelling 
to a prodigious 'volume, of human evidence, 
than to afforded by this miserable theory or 
conjuring, and.cheating, end Imbecility. Are 
we not shocked by Ito4nadeqnacy, by Ito dto-

view, a deeper In- 
j chapter, swelling

wo not shocked by lie-inadequacy, by Its dis
proportion to the total effect ? That effect to 
dwarfed In popular Imagination for a time, 
because the dominant culture has refused to 
recognize It. and has encountered the facta 
with the very narrowest conceptions In lbs 
armory of Its Intelligence. Bat the effect to 
already one of the appreciable Influences on 
human life and thought. Many a delusion 
baa been that, but not delusions of observa
tion wbleb depend for their vitality upon an 
ever-springing supply of recurrent fraud. 
Again ana again baa phenomenal Spiritual- 
lam been " exposed ” and " explained;" every 
such incident, every rath attempt, has been 
a new instruction to investigators, a now 
difficulty to the so 
observers, wilh f
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appened and of all that is suggested, go 
odiums and come away with the cer

tainty that the phenomena are genuine.
BlFFLEIl COSJCRXSS.

Even the first of living German conjurers. 
Hermann of Berlin, who had considered the 
subject of this elste wrlllug very carefully, 
went the other day to Slade, and after wit
nessing the phenomenon under very ordinary 
conditions, profissed his present Inability to 
explain It.* He adds, I am glad to nay. that 
ho Is to hare a.series ot sittings with Mr. 
Egllnton In a few months, and he to not at 
all apprehensive that Mr. Egllnton will erode 
the engagement, the results ot which will be 
published. Dr. Horechell. a well-known sma- 
tear, has recently written to Mr. Egllnton in 
tho following terms:—

"For some time after my first sitting with 
you, Icandldly confess that I worked very bard, 
both myself and In consulatlon with well-
known public performers, to find out a meth
od orimltating psvchography. and I do not 
thlnfc that there Ir a way that I have not 
tried practically. I have come to the con
clusion that, It is poeeible Jo produce a few 

\ I can be'diverted at the proper time (a thing 
perfectly ImpOMlble under the 
jurera, who know every p—,M- 
duclng the result by trick« 
detection). Beyond th 14,

od oLlmltatlng psychography, 
think that there Is a way thi—------ --
tried practically. I have come to the con
clusion that It to possible to produce a few 
words on a slate It the minds ot the audience 
_____  __ _____________________ f_:_j 
perfectly ImpoMlble under the eyes of con
jurers, who know every possible way of pro
ducing the result bv trickery, without Instant 
detection). Beyond th to, conjuring cannot 
Imitate psyebography. It can do nothing 
with locked elates, and slates fastened to 
gether. It cannot write answers to questions 
which bare not been seen by the performer, 
asyouare constantly doing. At the best it 
only produces a mild parody ot the very 
simplest phenomena under nn entire abeencr 
of all the condition/ under irhich three habit- 
ually occur at uour erancea.

"Allow me also to take the present opportu
nity of thanking you most sincerely for the 
opportunities which you hate given me ot 
sallsfylug myself of the geunlneueee of psy- 
chograpby by discussing openly with me, as 
you have done, the various possible ways of 
Imitating the phenomena, and st letting me 
convince myself. In detail, that you will not 
avail yourself ot them.

"I hope that you have had a successful visit 
to Russia, and tbht your health Is now quite 
ro-establtolied. - With kind regards, yours 
sincerely. George HERsenELL, M. D.

"W. Egllnton, Esq."
THE CONJURER 1UBKELTSE. A RELIEVER IN 

THE NEW FORCE.

Onr English coojorer, John Nevll Masks- 
lyne. has publicly, testlfled, from his own ex
perience. to the existence of an oureeognlxed 
force productive of physical effects.t But 
with the acknowledgment of ench a force In 
the human organism must disappear the pre
sumption against those more developed mani
festations which depend on hh relations to 
Intelligence and will.

THE FALSE METHODS OF THE SOCIETY.

The ascertainment ot those relations to 
among the highest functions of a society for 
psychical reorarctft and I am not alone in 
believing that we should have found our 
scientific reward In beginning with a pro
visional faith In the material of our Inquiries. 
In "this region the laws and conditions qre 
still almost wholly obscure, but of one thing 
In It w« may be generally euro—that there 
can be no greater mistake than to investigate 
phenomena of psychical brlgln with a total 
disregard of psychical conditions. We are 
talee to onr hypothesis If ws assume that 
adequate precaution against fraud to the 
prime condition of success, and that beyond 
this It Is only necessary to bring an unprej
udiced mind to the Investigation. These are 
Indeed indiepmeable oondltlona. "but there 
may well be other and more positive ones not 
1ms Indispensable. If wo entertain the hypo
thesis of mediumship at all—and why else 
are we investigating ?—It must mean for u 
something more than that In tho mere proa- 
euce of certain persons certain phenomena 
may occur. *
CONDITIONS NECIMRtTATED BV THE VERT HT 

FOTHEH1S ON WHICH, INVESTIGATION
STARTS.

A medium is not like a bar magnet whleh 
can and must exhibit Ito special characterist
ics under certain exclusively physical condi
tions. It to antecedently probable that some 
Ihjqg more Is required of the Investigator 
■than the attributes of a fair-minded judge— 
a cooperation, namely, which will be beet It 
it include some contribution of that unknown 

) force on which tho phenomena primarily 
-depend, but whleh shall at any rate favor, 
and not repress, the development of that 
force In the medium. This sort ot co-oper^, 
tton Is a mental disposition perfectly conajsr 

» ent with the most scientific vlglliuteyind 
which In my own case I have found even 
protective ot It, because I was well resolved 
not to be oondntlve to my own deception.

RELATION Or TELXFATHT TO THESE COX- 
DtnoXB. ,

It would be strange if In this Society we 
were to ignore the probable application of 
telepathy to the phenomena now In question. 
For telepathy in Its principle must be far 

. more than a mere emotional or Ideal transfer 
upon special occasion. The Interaction of 
onr psychical natures must be more Intimate 
and Influential than superficial eonselotuneM 

, A betrays.
\ AN " IDEAL CIRCLE.’

Tones beard It remarked, jestingly or seri
ously—I hardly know whleh—that the com
position of an Ideal circle for the Investiga
tion 6f these phenomena, would be a mao of 
physical sdenee. a professional conjorer. a 
detective policeman, and an Old Bafley bar
rister. That suggestion represents the spirit 
which brings failure, and must bring failure, 
to every Investigation of this character. And 
it you as a Society wl*h for osefoLoriginal 
research by your own agentewyott must not 
choose your agents upon that principle.

THE BIGHT C1BCLE. -
They moat be persons thoroughly Impressed 

with the great Importance of exact observa
tion and exact statement, bnt who combine 
with these pre-requlsltlee some positive ex
perience and some reasonable regard to the 
D^pMbMls on which yoo'aro Investigating

A COMMITTEX TO COLLECT AND RETORT ON 
EVIDENCE.

But there to another course open to you, 
which, I submit, to preferable In the first In
stance. Many, of whom I am one, are of 
opinion that the ease for these phenomena 
generally, and for " autography ” In par
ticular, u already complete. You may seek. 
au Independent opinion on that contention 
from those among yourselves who possess 
your confidence In regard to Impartial lodg
ment and rational appreciation and criticism 
ot 'evidence.

coitroemoN or such a committee. *
But onltste you wish for a foregone neg-

• nsaea antae tv Heratsaa la tta Jww nmtor «t. 
um Gstnu magssioa. rostei. 
^•CS^JS.W-0 “*

alive conclusion, your committee must not 
eonelat of those who think that human obser
vation. with the most expraaa direction of 
the mind, la not to be trusted to ascertain 
the fact that a elate has been untouched for 
five minutes on a table before the eyes, or 
who are prepared, when they have before 
them exact etatements of facta of observa* 
tion inexplicable by conjuring, to assume 
that tho facta have been mal-observod and 
misdescribed. For that way Iles in interim 
(table doubt, and not progressive science.

Spiritual Camp Meetlnr, l-arkland, 
Philadelphia, l'a.

To Uw WIV. .< Ux 1-hn-wwANAI Jogral -■
Tbl, catup 1, run by the First Association 

of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, but on the 
grounds are found people who belong to the 
different societies of the city and surround
ing towns. It Is the general meeting place 
of all. This year the association enters upon 
Its new grounds. Like the former grounds 
they border upon the Neeha.mlny creek, a 
Tittle farther down the stream.

On Sunday. July 18th, the camp was opened. 
The day was very fine. Car load? Df people 
flocked Into the grounds from (canton and 
the city. Everything was lorely.^Hjlure 
was In her beet mood. Alighting. theSlret 
object that called for attention was the row. 
of tents pitched under a noble sweep of trees, 
flanked on one end by the dining room, and 
on the other by a dense wooded slope. The 
grounds fall down to the creek, and here and 
there are clumps of tree, and winding shady 
bowers along which interesting couples 
sauntered, and young people amused them- 
selves. The boats and Ice cream came Io for 
a good share of attention. The river is very 
delightful just now. The water Is usually 
very clear, aud the well wooded banks afford 
a picture that many an artist would sigh to 
paint. The scenery Is very varied. The 
lover of solitude can bnry himself In the 
shade of the woods. Children can romp on 
the grpen and delightful savannas. To-day 
they are dotted over with old and young peo
ple who had come out to see the opening of 
the grounds. It was a great da? for the First 
Association. Though the work Is not all 
done, there la euough accomplished to show 
that the management have put forth the 
mightiest efforts. The pavilion la in the 
course of erection. From the plans it will 
be a tasty structure, much superior to the 
old pavilion at Neshamlny, which caused so 
much trouble In valny weather. Altogether 
there are about 140 acres. About thirty-four 
acres are appropriated to the camp meeting; 
the remainder la mapped o.ut Into building 
lots and under a separate management. The 
lot« are selling well.

The Drat meeting was called to order about 
II o'clock by the President. Mr. Joseph Wood, 
wbo.lsgettlng feeble with the weight of yearn. 
He made a suitable opening speech, congrat
ulated all present upon the great success of 
the undertaklngand declared the camp open. 
Prof. DeBarlh's band played some fine selec
tions of music. Mr. J. Clegg Wright, under 
the control of his guides gave the opening 
lecture. He spoke on the phenomena of 
Spiritualism, and took a. historical view of 
the truths or Spiritualism and the men who 
had done so much as students of It, fact« lq_ 
elucidating the laws of mediumship. Medi
umship yet Is but little understood and the 
Spirit-world Is shrouded in mystery. We are 
acquainted with some very important phe
nomena, which Indicate the existence of 
spirit«. He spoke of Mesmer. Gall, Spurt- 
helm aud Combe as the great workers who 
made a science of Spiritualism a possible 
study, lie strongly condemned dark ofances. 
and said that that which happened In the 
dark'must of necessity produce the smallest 
convincing evidence. He advocated mechan
ical teats for materialisation edancee. He 
condemned emphatically occultism, ignorant 
mediumship, and the Pythagorean doctrine 
of re-lnearnatlon, 8neh teachings would 
take mankind- back again to the age« of su
perstition and barbarism. He said that the 
doctrine of re Incarnation was as great a He 
as the doctrine that the blood of the Lord 
Jesus Christ eleanseth from all sin. Believe 
little and establish yoarTaets.

In the afternoon at 3 o’clock Mrs. R. 8. 
Lillie addressed the large gathering. She 
spoke upon several questions sent up. by the 
.audience, amongst which was the question of 
rs-lnearnatlon. She said that re-lncaroatlon 
Is a fact. That the undeveloped soul had 
to come back again until It Is perilled and 
fitted to the spirit of Rod. There was nothing 
new stated about It. but what any school boy, 
ego find Io any fnortlrrate history of philos
ophy. It dbee look as If modern Spiritualism 
Is to-be Buddhism, If Mrs. Lillie Is ite python
ess, A strangaroetrum Is the spiritual. In the 
morning Mr. Wright under his control fierce
ly denounced the doctrine as a ralehood and a 
fraud upon the credulity of the people, and la 
the afternoon came the ealm assurance from 
the golds ot Mrs. Lillie that It 1« a fact. 
Can Spiritualism be anything for tbs world, 
when It presents a spectacle like this ?

Mrs. Lillie will speak dnripg the week and 
Mrs. Gladlng and A. B. French next Sunday. 
. Parkland. Pa. Scbibz.

hie text before he got through apeak! ng. 
His argument wm to show tho necessity for 
self culture. He wanted eyenr one to make 
their bodies a flt temple for the real man to 
dwell in. He related many anecdotes to 
Illustrate his address; also much of hia own 
experiences from boyhood up to the present 
time that were interesting to th® audience. 
Edgar W. Emerson followed with platform 
descriptions of spirit preeena», giving a large 
number of names and Incidents that were 
fully recognized.

. AFTERNOON MEKTINO.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrne» spoke to a multitude 

of earnest listeners, taking for her subject, 
•'Educational Tendencies of Spiritualism.'* 
tracing the effect or Spiritualism in art, 
science, literature and the social world. She 
made a profound Impression upon the audi
ence, which could not refrain from applaud
ing as she presented the strong pointe In her 
arguments. At the close of the lecture many 
of the* representative Spirljuallste of thia 
country and Europe, who were present, came 
forward to take her by the hand to congrat
ulate her and bld her God speed In her great 
life-work for humanity.

Mr. Emerson again followed the lecture 
with teste from the platform, giving the beet 
of satisfaction, ‘ The meeting'closed at 4 
o'clock, and President Crockett invited the 
people tothe Temple to witness the work of 
the Childrens* Progressive Lyceum. All thA 
available room in the main hall and also It/ 
the gtUtery was soon completely packed. The 
Mlddleboro band discoursed some of ite One 
music for tho Banner March, after which 

gular work of the Lyceum was per- 
. furnishing not only means of edu- 
il developement for th® children, but 

also an Interesting entertainment for tho 
visiting friends.

RECEPTION.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Butler unloosed the 

latch string of their beaut!ftri home on South 
Boulevard Sunday evening, aud gave the 
friends of Edgar w. Emerson an opportunity 
to meet him and extend to him their appreci
ation!« as a gentleman and as one of our best 
test mediums. The response was general 
aud satisfactory In every particular. Who 
know better the kalue of a cordial shake of 
the hand and a kind word of encouragement, 
than our true medium», who stand between 
and minister for the people or both worlds.

On Tuesday, the 20th, Rev. J. II. Harter 
was the regular speaker at 2 o'clock p. M.. 
and gave one of hia original addresses, which 
was welReceived. Mr. Harter always puts 

 

in enough of his wit to break the mo 
of dry argument.

on Wednesday, t 8t, Mr.T. F. Clark of 
New York, occupied the platform at 2 o'clock 
P. M., taking for his subject, “ The Evolution 
of Infinite Entity.'* Mr.Clark Is spending a 
few days at Onset, being on his way to at
tend the convocation of the School of Philos
ophy at Concord, Maas.

WESTERN ARRIVALS.
8. N. Aspinwall. Minneapolis. Minn.; J. M. 

Andrews, Jacksonville. Fla.; Mrs. J. M. An
drews, Birmingham. Ala.; E. A. Reed,O-<bkoeh. 
Wit ; G. D. Lawrence. Omaha. Neb.; Mrs. J. 
T. Rogers, Washington. D. C.; Mtea Augusta 
White. New.York; A-8. KInnear; Cleveland. 
Ohio; J. IL Austin and wife, Syracuse, N. Y.; 
D. Henry Rogers and wife. New Y’ork.

1 »r. Beale. President of the New England 
Camp Meeting Association, is spending a few 
days at Onset, looking hale and hearty.

Mr. and Mri. John T. Sibley have returned 
to 8t. Louis, highly, pleased with Onset.

Onset, Maas., July 21. W. W. Currier.

■EADY FOR B I'M* EMN.

The Wiaeonaln Cea« trai Elnr.

——

B®«1noiDff Monday, July 2fitb, lb® Wlaconala C®o* 
trai Lin® will run fi-ur trains a day ®acb way from 
thHr Chicago depot for Burlington, Waukaaba. Fond 
du lac, Oablcoab, Neenah, AaliUnd, Chippewa Falla, 
Eau Claire, at(d Su Paul and Minneapolk. The first 
train leaves at 8 a. in., rrakiog Burlington, W«uke- 
aba, Neenah, Chippewa Fall«, and Eau Claire. Thia 
la th® first time that a day train ba® born put oo be* 
tweea Chicago and th® towns m®nt1one>L It reach«® 
Eau ClaJre al 10:12 p. m„ tbe Mine day.

The next train leave® Chicago at 3 p. m.; th!« will 
b® lrnowo as the “ Waukesha Short Line.” going 
only aa far as Waukesha, and atom at. ali the Inter* 
venlog «totlor^ from Cbicago’to Waukesha.

Th® next train to th® through 8L Paul and Min- 
neapolls train;Jit leave® tblcago at <:!0 p. in. and la 
tho uno tbaf •‘Iwata tbeto all* It to not a limited, 
“ but It get® tl»«r® just the Mme,” It reach«« SL 
Paul and Mlnompoli« at th® *um® hour that th® 
traina on other linee that ueed to leave Chicago at 
11^0a.m. got there, arirk at th® aam® hour that 
trains on other line® that now leave Chicago at 3 p.m. 
roach their destination. In other word«, thia through 
St. Paul and Mlnneapolto train beato by ooe hour 
and a half tho time of all other trains upon which 
all daaaea of ticket« are accepted. It la provided 
with elegant new «Impera that go through to SL 
Paul and Mlnneapoll« and a magnificent new dining* 
car on which «upp®r la «*rved. It reach«® ML Paul 
the following morning at 7:15 and Minocapoli» at’ 
I'M.

Th® next train leave® Chicago at 1030 p. m. and I® 
a through train to SL Paul and Miooeapolto and to 
Ashland and Lan> Superior. Tbh train also 1« pro* 
vlded with elegant eleepera aud-a dining-car. Break
fast and dinner are served rn route, the train reach
ing SL Paul at 3 p. id. the following afternoon and ' 
Mmneadolto at 3s5 p. m. Through car« on th!« train 1 
for Aahland reach there al 31«5 p. af nearly two | 
hours earlier than by any other llu®.

The Wisconsin Central to th® only direct Ilo® b®- : 
tween Chicago and Waukesha, th® ftunooa waterlog- 
Rlace, and th® only line from Chicago direct to Bun- 

Jgtou aud the numerou« summer reeorto that are 
belog IxiUt up on th® beanti fui lake® In Northern 
Iillnoto and Boothern Wtoconafa between Waukeeba 

rand Chicago. The lid»®'tables are arranged so dato— 
make it specially convenient for travel between Chi
cago and Waukeaha. Coming south, tràina leave 
Waukesha for Chicago at 3:17 a. m., 7 a. 10:18 ■ 
a. u^, and 5 p.m. The run la ma-le each way In | 
tbrte and a half hours.

Take the Wiacomdn Central Line when you wish * 
to go either to Burlington, Waukesha, or Interven
ing pointe, or to Fond du Lac, Gtokosh, Neeuah. 
.Chippewa Falla, Esq Clair's, SL Paul, and Minneap
olis, or to Aahland, for It w th® most direct line to 
those points and Mve® you from'One to two hoars on 
th® tnp. /.

In th® Augivt lorttim®« of Mr. H'/wdle'« o®w 
novel, - lb« Minister’« Charge,’' now appearing in 
Tht. Ont'/rv, occurs the following pwfMtge: “■mw- 
ell** (the mmlstor] ** tnuMd Awblle. Then beeeid 
with SAfflUe, * It*B Ven much «Jmpta to fit people 
for the other W"fld than for thia, don't you thiol?* 
• Ye®, it to' 'replied th® editor J. ’it was a cold dsy 
for th® clrrp'y when it was Imagined that they ought 
to do Loth.' *

Th® War feature of the August Cmftfvy will b® 
“Fredericksburg,** deecrllxd by General Jame* Loog- 
atreet, and by Geoenrt Darlue N. Couch and General 
William Farrar Smith, th® latter of whom were 
Union Corr* commander« In th® l«1t|®. A short 
paper by Major J. Horace lAcy of Virginia, owner 
of th® historic " Lacy (tone® ** opposite Fmderlclu- 
burg, printed In the moim number, describes “ Ixm 
st Fredericksburg.'* It contain® tire following para
graph : ** I am u>n more moved to Mud you these 
rrmintoceocM, as In the provldene® of God your 
magazioe occupies th® foremost place as tho great 
pacificator bet wren th® North and the South, bold
ing the evra nettles of- equal and exact Juetio, aud 
pouring light on every act and laddeot of the great 
' Ivtl War. You Lave not rak«H- amid the deceitful 
aabea of th® paaL to bring together upon the altar 
of sectional hate the five coal« of that fire which 
once burned all too fiercely, but ever by klod, fair, 
and Impartial utterances, giving both «Jdm an equal 
show, you have poured oil upon ths troubled waters 
and deserve that benediction which rests upon the 
peacemaker.”

Scott's Emulsion of Pure
Cod l.lver Oil. will. Hypophosphites.

For UVuriny JMuomi of Childrm, 
Where the digeatlre power» are feeble and the ordi
nary food doa, not easin to nourish the dilld. this 

I actaOab a, food and medklne, firing strength and 
| rich at one*, and la Slnawl ee palatable u milk. 
I Take no other.

Emo's Cur® for Consumption la the beat Cough 
medicine. '¿5 Ct*, per bottle.

SlNCM LMHKM HATS PXKH AfXXtTTOXKD to UM 
Glenn’s Sulphur Soap In their totlet their personal 
a I traction a have been multiplied, and itbacldnm 
they are seen' disfigured with blotche® and pimples 
or rough or coarM skin*. Sold by Druggists, Gro
om and Fancy Good» Dealers.

Social Ainuhcmrni«.

Th® Pai**og®r Department of lb® Monon Rout® 
ve jail bttued a baodaom® book of over on® hun

dred page*, with the above title, conUlnlDg a choice 
collection of parlor game®, trick», charadm, tableaux, 
parlor theatrical.*, figure« and calls for dandcg. etc. 
•epeciailjr arranged and adapted for borne 
UJ®nL

Write to Wo, S. Baldwin. General Paaaenger 
Agent Monon Route, Chicago, Ill«., eoclo^ng Hire® 
cento In pcMtoge atampa, and a copy will be sent you 
by return mall

38ustnrss potties
SJEALKD LETTklLf answered by R. W. Flint, Nö 

¡337 Bmadwij, N. Y. Ter um: f^and Ihr®® 3 Cent 
poetage sumt«. Money refandad lf not aoewered. 
Send forrxpLanstory circular

Free.
»JOpUtD*. W® 

. your cbm. Ad- 
corner Warren and 
Tort.'

!.

A new People's palace has been opened In 
London. IP Is eltaaled In what Is known ae 
the East end. The opening prayer was offer
ed by the archbishop of Canterbury- He 
thanked God for the good life and noble ex
ample eet by Mr. Beaumont, the fonnder of 
the Institution. A London contemporary 
asks: " Is bls grace aware that Mr. Beau
mont was a Unitarian, and therefore one of 
tboee condemned wretchee whom the Atba- 
naslan creed of the arcbblsbop's own church 
consigns to everlasting hell?*' The world 
that be has left blesses the man's memory 
yet. according to the Anglican faith, be Is 
suffering the torments of the damned. There 
oeems to be Home need for the revision of 
creeds. •___________________

_______ _____ _____ ____ Some time ago a teacher In charge of a
1 to the spiral of God. There was nothing school Ina West Georgia county, was ap- 
stated about It, bqt what. anyeehool boy. proached by a pupil and requested to explain 

the meaning of "40 B. C.” The teacher read 
the sentence la which the hieroglyphics oc
curred. and observed that it referred to an 
Incident 'that had taken place In a remote 
period. “ Ahem!" he eatd." them Aggers an' 
them letters Is frequently found In history 
books. You see, a long time ago, folks didn't 
know as much's we do, an' they sorter gP««8-' 
ed at dates. Now. '49 B. C.' means ‘ 49 (bo^lri 
correct.' "—AtlantaCoiutUul^-

PabllslMrtLjrot^e.

The RIUOIO-PHILOOCHICSL JOVBSAL will 
be sent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen 
weeks for fifty cents.

■Subscribers in arrears ire reminded, that 
the year to drawing to a close, and that ths 
publisher has trusted them in good faith. 
He now asks them to cancel their indebted- 
Z-es and remit for a year In advance.

Readers, having friends whom they would 
like to see have a copy of the Jocbhal. will 
.be accommodated lf they will forward a list 
of such names to this offloe.

The date ot expiration ot the time paid for, 
to printed with ovary subscriber's addrsee. 
Let each subscriber examine and see ho4 
his account stands.

Specimen Copies of the Joubsal will 
sent free to anv addreee.

COBBESPOMDE3CE INVITED.
'J

be

garrirti.

NOTÉS FROM OXSET.

um. utey «w M 
«M Boffalo. Tin

Cloth. »UB. Paper. 50 rente. Postage fro«.

Te UW aduor d IS» Bateto-raawotehwl Jewmau
Slurs my last nou. Thnroday.'Friday and 

Saturday have been observed with conference. 
Fact and Mediums’ meetings—all of them 
-well attended. Saturday, the- I7th. Mrs. Sa
rah A. Byrnes, of Boston, spoke at 1030 a. M. 
Snbjoct: Tlu Practical Ocnitu of Spiritaal- 
<n>. Jennie B. Hagan opened the exercises 
with a poem, aud Kdgar W. Emersou fol
lowed the lecture with tests from the plat
form. They were listened to with marked 
attention. Sunday July 18th. opened a beau
tiful aJayl with the exception of a slight asa 
tttrn- The audiences otlll continue to In- 
cropse, until to-day the vast auditorium Is 
filled with anxlou and expectant upturned 
faces. Tbs band entertained the andlinoe 
with one of Its fine musical eotuerts from 
9 to 10'a. x, when President Crockett called 
the meeting to order, and Charles W. Belli- 
van- led the congregation la tbs following 
bytiin:

k How WMt how oslm. this aabewlh luern: 
How pun Us Ur thsr hrwolbM 

and son thewmds upon n home, 
And JlaMtu vapor wTosmc .

It mcom M U Uw wnsot pnrer 
For poaoa and lor. and loro.

War, uwwa«*i br m, nry sir
That wtfu 111 rtralna above.

Let aaob aswonay cwwlon cww
“ UO ,rU tbovUbo crated;
Xaeb anxious mn that mars our pesos, 

tn tsiu and lore he tasked.
Rev. Jacob H. Harter, ot Anbnrn, N. Y, was 

Introduced and gave one of bls thoroughly 
Interesting dlseonraee. taking for his subject 
the saying ot Jesus: “ I came from the Father 
Into this world and I go to the Father, and 
lf I go I will, coms again and reclv, yon 
unto myself.” The speaker said that mluls- 
tsrs nsoally take texta to prsaeh from, and 
he should probably preaeb c good way from

LAKE PLEASANT VISITORS AM) 
CÀJIPERS ATTENTION!

TM w»t W»rV IMCh Ite, ItaMAI irw» NluSte US 
UW Wwx £a txoai Issal» lwxww-a tessle um3

J au*»,, u brie«

“West Shore Route.”
/

THE WEST SHORE RAILWAY IS THE OHLY ROAO RUH- 
HING THROUGH CARS FROM BUFFALO TO LAKE 

. X^L£ASAMT CAMP.
For KxeurtUm Hala/rrjm «U c*. Mu Zin* A’çfrr

tolMdAfffniorLiJlf Cir-
eular. Ste C<3T»p in c^Aher

TraiiaMchednle.

BATES WAIST
WanTêcto Ur J. Mova. K.

BEYOXD THE SIM.
OBSERVATIONS BY TWO XpAV

People’s Oaxnp Meeting
CASSA I) A G A LAKE.

AUNT MARY

QUAKER MEDICINE CO
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Charily«
The rich man gave bls dole, not ill content 

To find bls heart still moved by human woe;
Tbe poor man »imply tohfa neighbor taut 

The scanty savlugs be could scarce forego.

Tbe one passed on, and asked to know no more; 
The other’s wife all night, with pity brave.

That neighbor’s dying child was o'er.
And never deeming It wm much she gave.

Obi God forgive us that wo dare to a»k
Solace ot costly gifts and fruitless sighs!

Scorn on the sigh that shuns the unwelcome task, 
, Tbe dole that tacks tbe salt of raerlfice!

No glided |xlm the crushing wrlght can lift; 
No *oo th Ing sigh the maddening woe cau cure;

*Tta love that gives Its wealth to every gift;
111 would the poor man fare without tbe poor.

— The ifacrator.

L’oarnc Magnetism.
Helloed, sensitive, and spiritualized bodies suffer 

from the contiguity of coarse, Animal, nnd selfish 
nature«. And fee! UtomMlVM depleted of their pure 
magnetism after being In such company.. They 
grow Md, depraaetl, and Irritable, and it takes hours 
of tsolatinu to r re lore them. Walking along the 
streets, a psjchic, or aensltivr, feel» the - magnetic 
aura of different neighborhoods, or the collective 
aura of the Inhabitants. From row» of houses In
habited by the educated, refined, and letter-living 
cteMes, a decided seuratlon of calm Intellectuality, 
temperance, moderation, and serenily will pervade 
tbe altnoephern îràtne neighbor* have only a Jar
ring, painful effcMnothera (notably in some parte 
of the West Central district of London) a’sadden
ing, deprawing, lowering effect, causing sighs, lan
guor, and n sickening yearning to escape. Omni
buses and a railway carriages, are place« of torture 
lo the individual whose soul to growing prematurery 
too refined for Lha prawnl cnndliloa jot human life 
on our planet There must always be forerunners 
ou tbe rnjirch of prograo,aod m lbs human race is 
McemllDg to higher loveto of spiritual evolulion, hi- 
divlduato must present certain procoelous evidence 
of tbai stage and condition ot body and mind to 
whtch all are lending; but which cannot be univer
sally exhibited for probably cento rire to corne. As 
by far the larger tnnlorlly sllll remain more or 1res 
grossly pliydcAl, with no signs el all (or In some 
Caere a few misunderstood, uoo-appredatol signs) 
that they poaaeM the higher faculties ot soul-life, 
which are most certainly latent lo al I, U follows that 
tbe earth, or society—tbo world—to Dot sufficiently 
spiritualized or-purified for tbe comfort of the fore
runner«, who suffer from belog compelled to live In 
the haroh, repulsive aod antagonistic conditions cre
ated by those behind them In progrereion. ThlMiow- 
sver, forces In them the growth of nobler character
istics still, and they have the sattafacllorr of knowing 
that they ure helping to raise others higher. A trav- 

' »tier to not able to select htocompany, and the mixed, 
vitiated magnetisms he encounters In jm omnibus, 
or railway carriage, cause him to endtire an Inward 
torture which no human language can possibly de
scribe; to «ay nothing of a certain knowledge of 
the Inner livre ot hto uncousclous companions, 
.which reveal themselves unbidden, and which he 
bra forcibly to shut out; breides arming hlmielt 
with an extra wHMoroe of bla own, to expel from 
the tempi» of hto body lhe unclean emanations 

- which would fix UietDMlvre upon him, and cauro- 
lllneM. The sordid mirer; too débouché; lbs bac
chanal: Ibe narrow, mIUhU egobt; tbe bypocritical, 
•elf-righteous hrolher-bater; ilie self-conceited .but
terfly of fashion who livre upon admiration; thede- 
c*ltrul and malignant—all carry, written Indelibly 
In the Astral light which surrounds them, tbe pre- 
“valllng love,” m Swedenborg would wiy, of their

- Ilves; and, psychically, Urey fairly bristle with It, In 
a most offensive nymuer.

Unin toollectlve humanity shall reform Ite mods of 
life, Instructed by dtecoverira In spiritual edeoce, 
mankind must suffer from potooaous evil tnagnel- 

. |sm mixed np with" the good.—Nlilda, tn Light 
Rondon. ,

The Light Touch.
The quality of lightness In Uteraiure Is somewhat 

iDdependent of. form,' There have beeudtreyy poems 
and novels, Ibero bave been ew< m light and airy 
M gores tn er. NoW and then a philosophical work, 
even, Is lifted by such dexterous and nimble phrase 
m to give ooo tbe Impression not only that oue to 
thinking, but thinking with mm and celerity. Mr. 
Stockton, in one of lhe most Ingenious of hto atoclre, 
fandeaa middle-aged man supplied with a curious 
apparatus for diminishing the força of gravitation, 
so that he skips over tbo ground Ln 'Sn Incredibly

An Open Letter to William Eiuuicttc 
Coleman.

"The Kllt.tr mill It. IVumoroua 
Beauties.'*

To Uio Kdliur oi Uh> ItelUloPhUrecptite*! Journal:
In the Journal of Joly 3d appears an er Ude under 

tbe above caption from tbe facile pro of W. Whit
worth, To too Ibis dragging In of tbe old bible Into 
the pure altars of Spiritualism, Iv nx if one should 
garnish and cleanse a temple for some high purpe»«, 
then drag Into it the putrifylng carcass or an ox as a 
kind of “ tleeb offering.”

Our brother should remember that the eeeentinl 
alm of tbe archers of the blbta, to more Inboneequeoce 
ot Ito claims than otherwise Let It be borne in 
mind that tfie bible wm« to us wearing thi mark 
of dlvlue Inspiration. If God to not tbe author, Ibis 
dalm falls. If the writer» were Ignorant, It «Ud not 
come from God. Dow the blbta oontaln anything 
nol found elsewhere? And eveu if it did, do tiol Ito 
evil teochlngs counterbalance its good teachings? 
Have wo not the precedent of God lying to assure us 
that this may be done? Were not tbe children of 
Israel told to borrow of the Egyptian", and Instrocted 
not to return the property? And all of .Ihb cocure 
under the sanction of divine authority ! If some of 
the moral things taught lueoctaty, are found In the 
bible, do«e It follow that Ibis moral evolution of 
rodot> should tw cast aside and that of the table pre
ferred? A few of the teaching» ot tbo bible are good; 
but ho must be blind who will compare them with 
the grand teachings of some of our leading authors 
In Spiritualism.

Just what he mrans by referring to the command 
to keep the Sabbath is not clear. Can be tnrau that 
there Is morality In that? Grant that God did create 
all tilings In six days, resting on tbo seventh, where 
la the morality? There te not one command laid down 
In the bible but what can be found among nations 
who know nothing of that book, with the exception 
(possibly j of thb one against Sabbath breaking. I sup
pose that wom Spiritual into are not to repudiate any 
rule of exile’s simply because It to found In the blblo; 
hot when three things are presented to us from pure 
ronrere, unalloyed with filth and criminality, we 
should coP-decline to entertain them because rome 
good may,lie found In the bible though mixed with it 
certain degreeof obscenity.

Our brother shows us quite clearly that he gels 
bls good reputation of the bible, nol from that book 
lteeif, but from hearsay. Thus, speaking ot the 
comtnaDdmente, he says: “They stool In condem
nation of David and Solotaon's adulteries, os ever 
since In everlasting condemnation of all wrong do
ing. This to wonderfull Not much of Apolntlf It 
were true, but here we have pretty much tberamn 
old “rooDOtoQQua" «tory. of "oppoelteteachlDg.” 
Just read Kings, IS: S verse: “ Because David did 
that which wm right In the eyre ot the Lord; and 
turned not aside from anything that he commanded 
him, nil f/te day» ofhU life., save only In the matter 
of Uriah the Hittite.” How Is this, brother? This 
Indorses all of David's other adulteries, thefts, lies, 
murders and other peccwllllos I Not much condem
nation here.

Thia then to the chief objection. To get one ounce 
of pure water, we must swallow four pounds of 
filth. Wbat a terrible comparison that to about the 
artist Why. my dear brother, to make the enm- 
parteon good, jou would be compelled to put IL 
somewhat u follows: “Once upon a time a picture 
wm found; underneath were these words: 'This 
picture wm painted by God, that man might witness 
his holy perfection'. But critics hooted at the few 
pointe of perfection upon it (which were rare Ind red) 
because the picture was mostly a blot and then they 
claim that there wm not the slightest evidence that 
God painted the picture anyway." As you now have 
It It Is untrue, but In MX*form you have tbe popular 
objection.

Some of tbe worst cri rare in history were tbe re- 
Butt of the bible. Our wont criminals use the bible 
os a shield. The Jame» brothers kept It with them 
sacredly In their murderous career. The Younger 
brothers were fed upon Ito holy peg«; Glttorn used 
It as his chief staff and support la tbe dark hoara. 
Malloy and Graham preached It from door to door, 
and doubtlessly believed 1L It sustained the rod 
hand of Frremau (and those of a few olhero) m It 
wm raised to heaven and plunged into the heart of 
hlr little child. Often In court we bear tbe old story, 
when tbeyoung girl Is seduced, that she wm brought 
ap by Christian parents, and that “Ae” quoted the 
bible to her. and this pursued*! her. But the “monot
onous” reply to: * Ah I but they construed tbe bible 
wrong”! Now I say, they did not; the bible do« 
both sustain and oppose these wrongs.

But rerloualy, if nil there beauties Are eo mixed 
with criminal teaching, that eo much crime r«ulte, 
had we not belter burn It op (this bible) and take 
the works of brother Davis and those of a few other 
spiritual writers m our guldeJL.

Where to the danger of fiouiog evil In them? This 
old bible Is the platform of the church; It contains 
too many dogmas. The (church creeds teach, that 
“Jesus paid U—paid all the debt I owe.” This Is 
sufficiently fatal to all morality, but they say the 
blbta teaches thte.

Koi do I we do nol wanl Ibis kind of morality. 
Tbe good thluga In the table existed without IL Lot 
ns dlflcard Lbewrim« It teach«.

Concordia, Kansas. B. IL Andkiwon.

TritiiiipbuMt.
To (be EdlUrf of tbe UellalaPhUoeophk») Joarnal-* •

Outliving the bigotry ot tbe church, the skepticism 
and pedantry of tbe psudo-eclenUste, tbe raillery of 
the ignorant, and pen!stent brands, SplrUuaitam has 
al tost become an Mtabllsbed facL II now reigns 
triumphant among philosopher«, as an accepted 
truth. Allhough Uke all discoveries, Il has Jong 
slues “cost Ito shadows before." and " like former airy 
nothing«, It now bM a baUtation and a name.”

This undeniably- to the state of Spiritualism al the 
present day, and the greatest obstacle to Impede Ils 
more rapid advaDoement through pheadmena, 1« Us 
numerous unblushing counterfeits or Imitations. 
Thia was feared from ths first, that when mediums 
publicly rat for hire that the doors would then be 
thrown open to the prac .Ice ot every eped« of decep
tion; but it sMmo ImpoMlble to prevent fraudulent 
couDterfelto; tbe grader tbe marvel Ibe greater tbe 
deriro to see It; and certainly to a materialistic and 
prirat-riddeo world lb* verily of Spiritualism wm 
the wonder of all wonders 1 '

Tbe «kill of counterfritlng the phenomena urged 
by cilpldlty or a desire for distinction, is ever upper
most In the human composition. Human Ingenuity 
Is very •uccrestul In Ito Innumerable resource*. There 
to DOlhlng too sacred that cannot be counterfeited, 
even to the oxtont of deceiving ibe “very elect I" Our 
eburohra and pulpits overflow—Il Is regretted—with 
base Imitations of godlinres, morality and piety, and 
Il to our standing grief, that tbe hypocritical count
erfeit too frequently pass« at the higher valuation.

red blanket Is to a trull, Ibe mention of Jesui, Adan), 
eto, are to you.

Naw brother Coleman, la all klndores. but for tbo 
purpbee of settling the point whether ornotlama 
“charlatan,? “a ecteatiOo smalteror” and “amazingly 
Ignorant,” I challenge you to a public debate of 
from six to thirty days, m suite your convenience, 
during toblch I will lake lhe affirmative of the two 
quretiona, as follows:

1. Is Astrology entitled to be • ranged among tbe 
natural science« ?

' 2. Is the Bible chiefly composed of allegories which 
have their foundation In Astronomy, Astrology. Free 
Masonry and other sdenere ?

If you desire to lead half ot tbe time, you can do 
so. Rod frame n proportion lu a way to suit youreelL 
that your affirmative sholl traverse my questions. I 
will accommodate you m to time and place ; will 
meet you in Han Francisco or any other city In the 
U. 8. which you may prefer. This will bring ma 
ton test for speaking extemporaneously before a 
large audience of intelligent people, such m lhe de
bate would surely call out; having lo meet argu
ments on tbe spur ot the moment which cannot be 
anticipated, show« how much a man knows, 
whereas be may sit down, surrounded by enejdo- 
pedlaa, and write out an article that will make him 
appear quite learned. In titto challenge 1 seek for 
no advantage. Fully nine-tenths of tbo public 
would be against me. Then upon the theory that 
you are right, with truth on your elde. backed up by 
tbe smypatblre ot such an overwhelming majority 
if you are righf, your task will be an easy one. Be- 
aid«, you are so learned and I nm eo Ignorant, you 
surely will not fear to meet me and prove that you 
are the cha th pion of Intelligence.

With all these ad van tag« on your side. If you 
should decline this debate, will not the readers of 
the Jourmal bare reason to think that you were not 
Justified In calling id® all three hard namre ? Will 
you not place yourself iu the pod lion ot a bigoted 
opponent of Spiritualism who denies the phenome
ns. denounce lhe men as cranks and the women m 
of easy virtue, yet refuM» to meet us In the forum 
and hive the matter fairly tested ? Think of three 
thing», my dear brother, nnd may the spirit of Adam 
and htorib,theloreof Jreu«,Uje hatred of lhe legends 
of India and that arch fiend. Jacolllot, enable you 
to reach a wire conclusion. In the eornret dre|Lre of 
yours, “ Amazingly IgnoraDt,”

Portland, Oregon. W. H.Chanky.

The Alma Medical and Niirglcnl
Nanitarlnm.

Apparitor.
Tn (b* Kdltar of th® lU’ItaitvFtülwcpUJc*! Juuraslr

In a late number of theJournal Is detailed a most 
Interesting s/anoe over the signature of “Apparitor,” 
and not.being fully satisfied with our knowledge? of 
th« term wit opened the New American Dlctioniry 
(which Wear la not a standard work) to find the fol
lowing definition: Apparitor: an officer In tbespirit- 
unl courts ”, Still I am somewhat In the dark. Prob
ably did I understand Theosophy according toChaluey 
and the “ Mother of bls Soul,” I might understand 
It fully. Seriously. Mr. Editor, I felt deeply chagrin
ed to find a fictitious name or term concluding an 
article so tumutifully descriptive of the subject matter 
therein contained.

The Journal we know demands good faith — do 
mysUcbm, no fraud on tbe part of its many cootrlbut
or«. and we believe we express the honest neoti meats 
of every earnest, Intelligent reader of your very In
teresting paper when we say If fictitious terms and 
names must appear In the Journal, tat them stand 
under article« of leas value than tbe very Inter «ting 
one referred to. w. W. fl.’

Fond du I-ar, Wta

Queen City Parle Camp, Burlington Vt.
To tbe Kdiur nt tbe tiMUflorwiowrtiJcaJ Joutmo

I hard just returned from Uueen City Par La nd am 
Kind to rar one large hotel Is Just finished. The man
agers of the Central Vermont B. R. are building us 
a new and commodious depot which will lie ready 
In about tea days, . Mr. Maudlg^ who has leased the 
hotel for a number of years, will have it all fufnlsh- 

and ready for occupancy In about one week. 
Things are looking very prospérons for our camp.

E. A. Sami. 
President Queen City Park.

The camp at Burlington opens oq August 2d, and 
continues until Sept. 181b. Ïhose desiring further 

Information sbouldprocure a circular from Dr. E. A. 
Smith, Braudon, VL, or A. E. Stanley, Secretary, 
Leicester, VL

In the Journal of June !Mtb I noticed your labor
ed attempt to proven negative, and must ever Ad
mire the genius and perseverance with which you 
chare the phantom of the Hindu legends, and 
which, like the gho»l of Itatiqun. “will not down at 
your bidding." It reminds me of tbe labor ot tbe alle- 
gtulcaliHerculee, In Ills attempt to kill the hydra by 
catling^<4pbls head, for a« fast at becutooe off It 
grew «gain. Year« ago you l*gan on Kerrey Grave« 
ami followed him. not till he was beheaded, but 
“cdrtalled." dropped th» from Grave« and drop
ped Into hl« pnire. Hut your arguments »eetntd 
like the dragou teeth «own by Cadmus, from which 
»prang up armed men, for yuUr opponents appear 
lo oorxjuultlply in number.

Notonlr are you fighting against the authenticity 
of tbe Hindu legends, but everything rlre that 

reem» to conflict with lhe old and exploded areer- 
tton. Invented by primts in the dark agre. that the 
fllbte fa tbe oldest of books. You appear as though 
you thought ft blasphemy to rob God of the credit 
of having been lhe flrvt, “ lhe original Jacobs," to 
announce tho brilliant Idea that this universe wu 
mode from uolhlng; man from dust, because tbe 
“nothing" wm all used up; wnmaiMzani « rib, be
cause the duM, too, was exhausted, a nd a serpent 
that could talk. You speak about “crank»” who op
pose you, but are you sure that you are not a crank 
yourself on ibis subject ? If God really wm the 
pioneer at world making; If Brattma Is lhe one 
who is ttie plagiarist, it seems very strange to me 
that God dore not come forward and establish his 
claim. Instead or throwing all the ^reponslbllily on 
Win. EmmelteColeman. Il reminds meof tbe cranks 
who are trying to get God Into tho Constitution, 
just m though he could not undrew nnd get la with
out any of tueir help, If be fell ndrelro to try that 
sort of a spring mattre*.

Hut to beflrinu«. Uolereyou firmly believe the 
Blbleto have been given by divine Inspiration, lhal 
It Is tbe oldest iiook, and that the Vedas of India are 
but copies, with change of scene, character«, etc., 
why are you eo troubled whenever you read an In
timation that lhe Bible 1« a rehash from more an
cient writings ? Suppoee some one should attack 
the writings ot that distinguished traveller, Mods. 
Gulliver ou tbe ground that be stole his Ideas from 
a Cbiaree legend, and then to make eut lit a cose, 
should Induce a Chinese prlrel to sandwich eotne 
modern Chinese MS, giving tbo name Gvtl Ltctr, as a 
celebrate! coleetlal traveller, with loddenta similar to 
those described by tbo varadoiis Gulliver, with MSr 
written by Confudus, would you think the 
worth lhe ammunition to fill page after jMHK^of a 
newspaper, trying to prove that our Gulliver was 
the first and only Simon pure Gdlliver. while “Gul 
Liver*’.wm a »barn.a fraud nnd an Impostor,?

For my part. I care no more about the antiquity 
oflheBiWe Ilian I do for Gulliver’s Travels,. I 
would m soon Iwllrvo tbo Bible to .be tho oldest 
book os lhe youngest. If it can only be proved. The 
truth fa, I bare no choice ori desire about II either 
way, and it only provokes a smile when leee you 
fighting «o drsperately for an old book that has 

-iMsen the authority for more wrong, outrage and 
cruelty, than all tbe oilier books that haie ever ex
isted. Ita history, down lhe centuries, bM been writ
ten In blood. Like a boomerang, that comes back 
aud etrikre the man who hurls it, the Jew«, who 
fabricated tbo old book, do doubt, with tbe hope of 
firofitingby lLirnve been among lhe grealret suf- 
erera on adxroat of the damuHblo philosophy de

duced from Ita leachings. CbristlaDlu la a direct 
result of believing In the rib story, believing that all 
were curaed because tbe animated rite ate an apple, 
tfiaklng 'it necessary for God* lo leave his bright 
abode nnd shining throne, leave tbe whole universe 
without a God for nine month* while ho was ma
terializing, gather up a Jot of fishermen who ate 
with unwashed hands (whenever they could steal 
corn or catch a sucker Id the fish ponds of Gallilw) 
nnd for thirty yrare. like one drradlog to have a 
tooth out, he wae drroding an ignominious death to 
atone for the forbidden fruit, but when tbe lime 
Anally arrtved, he got eo excited about Ik that ho 
sweat great drops of blood. > All this because people 
believed the rib story.

I come now to a point Ln which I am personally 
Intemted. Id 1881 I wm employed to write a 
Mrie^of articles for lhe ScUidfic Intx»tloator, of 
this clti. devoted to showing that the Ulble was 
founded In a system of astronomical and Mtrologl- 
cal tlwgoriee. In doing MX I copied from the “Bible 
lo India," tho substance of what Jacolliot rays re
garding Adlma and Hera, giving him crediQbut 
with no more eadorwmenl than the editor oL'the 
RRMtilo-PiULonormcAL J6urxal will give to this 
letter. It wm no portion of my articles, but merely 
an episode. I never believed It any more than I do 
the rib story, yet you charge that my article« were 
baaed almonl wholly upon IL True. I cited tbe 
mountain called “Adam's Peak," Idid wbat wm 
more, called attention to Lhe fact that a narrow 
shosU, between Cejlon and tbo ’peninsula of Hin
dustan, was, to the present day, InM down od Charts 
and etiMre M uAd>n,'a Bridge.” You soy too much 
when you charge" that my " articles were based 
almost wholly" on,this legend and do nol say 
enough when you omit to mention this bridge m 
norrnooratlng testimony. You say:

“The amazing Ignorance, on the one hand, or 
amazing audacity on tbe other baud, of Merer». 
Chaney A Wooley, In quoting lhe name of Adam’s 
Peek m evidence ot lhe extoteuco la India of a Hin
du legend qf Adam and Eve telqdefal remarkable.”

To prove our Ignorance and audacity, you quote 
from Chambers, who Is acknowledged Christian au
thority, that Adam’s Peak wm tbe name given it by 
the Arab«; that the native name was Sumzookuta, 
“Mountain of tbe Goda" and Its present name Sam- 
nnella,"MountainGod.” Here are three different 
name«, Indicating m many different legends. Might 
there not be more Y Yre, for you quote that tbe 
Hud<1 blits called It Supada. " Footateps of Fortune, 
from tbs print ot Buddha’s foot," and also admit 
lb?t Appleton say« the foot print was-“ Ascribed by 
the Mohammedans to Adam after bls expulsion 
from Paradise.” But you do not quote that Cham- 
tierssayaof Adam. “Re stood onothousand yrara 
onone foot, and heuoe tbe mark,” of foot-printon 
Adam’s Peak. ** .

Now wbsl puzzles me Is bow you happeuod to 
tlnd oufr whlcn ot these legends was tree and which 
fiba, at this late day, when there Is such difference 

> of optalon among sdioUrt regarding tho matter? 
\True, I do not belrarn that Adsni stood ou one foot 
a thousand yoare, nobthat hd was ever on that moun- 
tafrrf nor even that therawvar wnssueb a man or God 
m Adam la described jn r»en«efa| any mors than that 
there wm such a jmd os’God m la described by' the 
Lames of JEvculaplus, BerpentarlcM, Opblucbnx «to, 
with si gemology as various m that of Jesus Christ, 
who is a modem copy of this alleged ebn of Appoto 
and CoronU. What I ¿intend for, and all I care 
about 1«, that there are fecund« connecting the “ Ore’, 
man" with Adam’s Peak and tbe island of Ceylon. 
I do not care who Invented the Isgsod, whslber me 
Arabs, Lie Aryans or Budd hista. I do not even care 
whether lhe name» were first g>eu to lhe bridge 
and mountain and tbe ■•get' ! Invented afterward, 
or whether lhe legend wks 'Kisl tavented with tbe 
soeoe laid here lo Oregon, and tbec ■, thousand« of 
yean later, .wm rehashed w'th tto scene, laid tn tbe 
Indian Ocean. U Is nothing bat fiction any way, 
and It to just m childish to waste time disputing 
about it a« It to to dispute m to wbk^ was tbe greafa 
eel liar, Muocbahaan or Gulliver. No matter which 
wm fine tbe egg or tbe chicken, ao long m we,have 
both th» egg aod the chicken wb«fi Lhe clergyman 
makes »avirik
I have observed for yean that you delight In harp

ing upto the “ Ignorance and audacity” of all who 
differ from you In opinion, aod tbte to oot the first 
time that you have, without provocation, burled 
thew worts at ay bead. You bare even aalri barter 
things about me, for In the Rar40ioHnrx»ruicsL 
J(M7RRXL nf October 27,1888. ypu «ay. In answer So 
one of my articles, and alluding to me, “some scien
tific «ratterer," "man ot moderate Inteillgeoo*” 
"unscrapulous cbartatao«, etc." But suppose ¿1 
there tiJogsare Iras, and «oppore you prove them 
by Max Mueller, doM tbatdtoprove tbe togeud which 
cocnecte Adata'or Adlmaor Adami or Adham,(oo 
matter bow tbe naaire to varied, for there naret was 
any «neb a fallow anyhow) doM It disprove tbe to- 
good which ooDoecto Ceyloa with tbs first man ? 
If not, why there personal ffieg«, m though no 
other writer but yoaraalf, Is competent to deetde m 
to which ot tbs mythaand legsnds are gecalos, and 
which otarioua. Recently I notlcsd you bad a fling 
at Prof. Bucbioan. a gwueman whom Iknow psr- 
sDoally. Rod bare for twouiy years, sod know that 
be starts so high upon tbs altar of sefabbe. that dls- 
tingufabod setonttota are proud to boner him. Aid 
man and SptxUuafiet, be to entirety above reproach. 
I may be on ignoramus ert AsriSm, but be ie,noi;

loot at Mm becsMo be differed 
to you J« 

Y/ .

A. W, WRKIirr, PR. A. R. HPIMNKl.
to lb» k^iltor <4 111* Joumat:

Many of your readers know Dr. A. B. Spinney, 
formerly of Detroit, and have heard hto lectures on 
physiology and been helped by Jjto medical skill 
when he traveled over Michigan m a lecturer and a 
pbyslctan. Ho Is known also as an advocate of Spir
itualism in Its higher aspecta, and held In high ee- 
toem as a man and prized m a friend. A word on 
bls plans and alms will therefore be of Interest, es
pecially as those plan» promise targe usefulnrea.

An acquaintance of some year« with Mr. A. W. 
Wright, formerly of Saginaw City and now In Alms, 
resulted In a plan of Mr. Wright to build a Sanitari
um here, and pul Dr. Spinney In ctiarge ot IL Mr. 
Wright is a man well known and held In high es
teem In thte region. Ills standing In buslntes. bls 
high personal character and quietly «ogacious gen
erosity,have woo confidence and esteem wherever 
hte extended lumbering,, railroading nud other In.- 
terrets reach. A year ago lhe ground on which the 
Sanitarium stands was unbroken; now tbe solid And 
fine brick building la completed, costing, with all Ita 
apparatus, over one buudied thousand dollara It 
Is four and a halt sterlet high, lhe half story a 
well lighted basement, facM eastward, Is one hun
dred feet long and forty fret wide, with a rear projec
tion of the same height and style eighty feet by forty. 
During Ita erection Mr. Wright’s constant care wm 
that all should be done In lhe best way«and Dr. Spin
ney gave careful supervision to tbe work m It went 
on. Mr. Wright's with to ths t all the arrangetnepte and 
methods of conducting lhe Institution «ball be the 
best possible, and to thia end he bat spared no effort 
or expense, and bra found a vigilant co-worker la 
Dr, Spinney. In the tiaremcnt and on the floor, 
above, are the gyinnMlmu, thaSwedlsh cure move
ment apparatus, Rureinn and Turkish bath rooms 
with fine marble finish, a large plunge bath, a curi
ous u needle both," bathing «nd dressing rooms, tbe 
ample kitchen with Ito great cooking range, the 
laundry and engine room and steam beating aud 
pumping apparatus. There’ are also bath rooms on 
tbe other floorMlI fitted np.ln lhebeat manner and In 
fine taste. Three kinds of water axe pumped up Into 
large reservoirs In Ibe attic—river water from Pine 
river, ctoteru water, and mineral .water, tbe last like 
that of Lbs famed SL Lonto mineral wells and 
spring«, ivblch are only five tnllre away. The ven
tilation Is thorough and excellent from baaement to 
attiii tbnstramhml ample, ood la the roams are 
grates for burning wbat llltie wood or coal may be 
noedM.

On the first floor are also lhe office and large en
trance room, the medical consulting and sutgvoi ' 
rooms, In one ot which Is a large galvanic ana ma 
nellc battery, the spacious parlors, tbe dining rooi 
and some bed rooms for feeble —
easy stairways reach thb floors above, and ad elava- 
tor to also used, and three floor« bare wide balls, a 
library room, and pleaMat sleeping roomvfllted and 
furntobed In excellent (rate as well m for comfort 
and ease. Every room In the bouse is well lighted 
by day. aud irt night lhe gaa used la made in the 
basement. Tnenflkre slxtv-elgbt sleeping rooms in 
all, and near by fa lhe “Wright House," one of the 
beet hotels io the State, owned by Mr. Wright and 
ready to take la those who might not find room In 
the Sanitarium. A. W. Wright to proprietor of the 
Institution, Dr. A. B. Spinney, Superintendent. Dr. 
R. G Rudy, late from Add AQ»r University Medical 
bchooL Assistant, Thorp J ““ *
R/Mohr, matron aod Io 
treatmect, and Mrs. A. W.
GTcrseostbe culinary department, 
being skilled and experienced. /

Flaher Bolirrty* write«: Let me congratulate 
you on your peritai recovery to brailli. I hope you 
may continue to Improve andTlive to a good old age. 
I believe your future will be m vatuablo m the past 
Your pMt life warrants me lu the belief that you 
will use your brain and pen on lhe_rjght side in tbe 
coming conflict between couwrvaUiiifyud Drogree-

HoteM and' Extract* on Miscellaneous. 
tfubjccte%

►if# 
________ umg- 

___________dining room, 
le persons. Broad and

Now com« the story that the moon la on fire. 
Electricity lx now applied to the bleaching of ccrf< 

ton and linen fabric«. /
Ten dozen league balls a day per man Is the Ate1 

at which they are made. /
There has been no rain In certain sections of Mich

igan for three months, * J
The custom of having barmaids Io saloons Is gain

ing ground tn San Francisco.
Tbe water In Lake Huron has risen eighteen 

inch« «luring the past year.
One-halt ot the children born Into tbe world die 

before they reach tbe age of five years.
Mrs. Langtry. wbo»H lat«et fancy Is fiue horse«, 

bus fixed September 18th as tbe date of her start for 
America.

Out one My Is now engaged In the special delivery 
at tbe Camden, N. J, poatofflee, and he to not occu- 
pled one-half bto time.

Among the workmen specially occupied with tar 
In the Paris Gas Works only three were sick In the 
ooureeof «even years.

Whan there are no prisoners In the Wbltby, Cana
da, J *11, a white Hag flies from thp staff. The while 
flag was flying al last accounts.

A Swiss sciential estimates that la 1970 there will 
be 8,600.001.000 people in the world speaking En
glish, 124.000,000 German and 69.500,000 French.

The census returns for Parts have Just been issued» 
The population numbers 2.251,306 souls, showing 
tbe small Increase of 14 378 since tbe last census 
taken five years ago, in 1881.

Tbe first prisoner to be placed In the new lockup 
at Danbury, Court, palled off the Iron leg ot his bed
stead, and uring It a as crowbar, bad almost dug his 
way to freedom when discovered.

A poor woman went about Walla Walla, W. T.( 
trying to sell her hair fora switch. Sbe bad it al
ready cut off. but was unable to effect a sale. She 
ctalmml to bo on tbe verge of starvation.

Alone point on the Cascade branch of the North
ern Pacific tbe railroad describee a horseshoe, which 
Is two und Quarter mil« around, sod only 1,500 feet 
across tbe hill at the open end of IL -

The Polish Alliance of the ^United States asserts 
that there are 1,000.000 Poire in thte country, and re
cently a prominent Wisconsin Bohemian declared 
that there were 5,<XD,0;>X> Bohemians hero.

Tbe Iron re«ervolr, contracted for by Fall River, 
Most, for Ito high water service, will be 73 feet In 
diameter, 37 tael high, with capacity of over 1,000,- 
000 gallons and It 1» thought tbe largest ever bnllL

A big turtle was caught near Lincoln Parish, La., 
and Ito bead was cut off. Three days later a chick
en found the head and was picking at It when tbe 
jaws snapped, caught the chicken, and killed It out
right.

A man In Campbell County. Ga^ bad tblrty-elx 
boys old enough to fight In tbe last war. and twenty- 
three of them were killed. He has been married 
nine times. Other Interesting facta are gradually 
oomlngln-

Two ladles who have taught In a certain room In 
the Ithaca Central School have been married within 
two years pMt, and tbo Journal narrates the fact that 
there is " sdmewhat of strife ” to get In the way of a 
third stroke of tbe hymeneal lightning.

Roderic -Fatly, a little Apache, a pupil In tbo In
dian school at Carlisle, Pa; recently said to bis teach
er: “I don't Ilke'Roderio Fatty;’I want a new 
name.’ "Wbat name do you want?* “I would 
Ilko Ttoderlc Reconciliation,"sold the little redskin.

A citizen of Douglasville, Ga^ went home alter 
dark, end after be had slammed the gate heard a cu
rious Hopping round. He investigated, and dleoov- 
ered that he bad shut tbe gate on the brad of a big 
snake, which wm making etreuuouv efforts to es
cape.

Tbe “ gospel wagon, which the Central Union Mis
sion of Washington Is uring, commends itself as be
ing tbe outcome of practical common sense. It to an 
ordinary omnibus, and contains a cabinet organ, good 
choir, and several speakers. Every Sunday after
noon It to driven to regions where tbe Inbabitanto do 
not often brer the gospel preached, and religious ser
vices of an Interesting character are bold.

Elenora Talbot, a young woman of Lecompte. Ll, 
was landing by a window daring a thunder storm, 
when sbewra struck by lightning. Her right side 
was . burned from tbe «boulder tp the foot and her 
doth« were set on fire. Other [tareon. In tbe bouse 
were so stunned by tbe shock tbit for »me time 
they were not able to ald.the girl, who wm so badly 
burned that her Ute wm despaired of. She recov- 
•™L v

A CUa o.kirallit -n tb»l »ng bird. Io that re
gion on tut dtappwiot. The wren tailmoMoo- 
known, the bobollok, UuU formerly .bounded on the 
Mob.wk meadow. I. dlMopraring mptdlr, while 

)r-low b,hU' ort’l«. «•<> ores woodprek- 
era, hWew. iod crow, ere boaxoldir«uno. tan 
oooMqMooK b. an frali tna nod Al rate o( nc- 
•Wloo u, nffKlon from lhe nmnwot ImkU. 

hnnler. and hlrd-aaUnn boy. an aaldtoac- 
axint lor lb. dtappMraoM ot the bird.

A recent InddenV Io London Irada tb. PaU ¡fall 
Oaartli to npialo bow nullyao aolry navbaat- foolad tato taEtartle Uta: “ A jnoofLnXiroa. 

ot maktot an appwao« lo pyod eocl«tj nwd ooly 
bataprmodnuotadram.au aod a fair aaoaot ot 

U» UOOI b done. H.-ipoO’a reep- 
lloo by U>. urrtum ta tao «treat, walk« tbroojb tb« 
doortod «wanmlnto mta(tatreat?withtbaai- 
«oUreawmbl«». Itb.takraa taocy to any lady 
p rrwnt bo Mk> bl» ho*—Lord SaUatnry or anybody 
•Uf-torao tatrodooUon, wMob to ImmMlataljif- 
t«ct«l It bportbl, ot omure. that th. lady may 
turn bar tack epoo tba advanoaaot bar admirer: 
bat it tt>, dabataat baa -tact aoma
onawbom bdbaaoot tohbpar-

' riiQ^erjr.

lively frehlon. aud. nt ImL when bredlwdy relaxing 
hto hold on substantial things. tIm« from lhe ground 
a llltie distance, and trrads sir,as another might 
treed water. Most writers are powerfully affected 
by tbe law of gravitation;—B to when one has the 
secret nt ibe more subtle law of Ib vita lion, that we 
recognize a singularly attractive literary power.

, Nor Is It In'litoralure alone that we are aware of 
this ntt ractlon. Tbe musician, whose bands fly over 
tbe keys, often charms us through tbe same quality, 
—be dm the light touch. We perceive when we 
look at some picture« that tbe painter Lm had a cer
tain dsftntM In handling hto brush.—be bM tho tight 
touch. Even the solid marble which bM yielded to 
tbe blow of the maUet «Qme'lmw discloses this 
quality; one feels that the sculptor jnst touched the 
clay lightly here and there, and that the chisel only 
glance I on the surface.

This IlgbtntMs of touch to esstotlally an arttollc 
gift; It hre to do rather with Ute skill of prceenta- 
flou than with the fineness ot conception, yet ft goes 
deeper than any more mechanical dexterity. It re
sponds to tbe fibre of the artist’s nature; It Is his 
tactile sense expreeelng Iteelt; aod when we meet 
with it tn any piece of work, we value It so highly 
that we sometimes wonder If wo are not giving It 
more than1 Ita due. Perhaps wo wonder most whoa 
we try to repeat lu our own form the matter which 
pteasod us, and discover that the charm hM somehow 
gonn out ot It. Only when we go back to the book 
or poem do we see that the material wm nol cheap 
ar mrao, hut wm set forth with a llghtures of touch 
which raised alUnpe Ito value.—.4upurf ritioniic.

ffatbe of the Uell<to-l’bll<*ophlc*l Juuraai:
/ Dora Wm. Emmette Coleman really believe, as hto 
/ language Impltos, that the AdamAnd Eve ot uenMto 
' wm a veritable couple, man and wife, and lhe first 

human pair that ever Inhabited this earth m progen
itors of their kind? He says: " NMhfng fa add in the 
Bible or Adam having another wtfa. and as tbe wom
an to named Eve, ’because ah» to ths mother of all 
living,* It to plain that the Bible Intends to teach that 
the whole human race sprang from a monogamous 
marriage?1*
I wish to express my hearty approbation of Ibe 

. Mailmen to aud susrgestloos offered by Elizabeth 
Steward Phelps lo Tho b'oruui for Jous and repro- 
dooed In the Journal, coder tbe beading. “The 
Psychical Wave.” There to nothing truer than that 
“truth-will barer Ite own way.” and that “on* taw 
fa m loaxorablo sb anolhsr." .

There can be io very decided Improvement In the 
_ civil and nodal raonomy of this world, until II under

stands that every violation of .taw. whether physical, 
mental or moral, produces ita unhappy result«; and 
that do eubeUlutiou of a victim ot human folly, can 
rave th* offender from these rnsufte, but that every 
00« mu»i atone for his own sins.

Toxas. J. B. Coni.

Paaleur'* Museum.
extraordinary museum ba» been opened In the 

Fanquolln. lu Paris. It ooustitutee t«te new 
loaners ot M. Pastear, aod here are to be found 
Koosea sheepfolds, fowl-walks. rabbU-hutdMs 

aad dog-keaoeto. They are all, moreover, fully oc
cupied. Oo one floor is a tabor** ory. where the vac- 
doe soups aod preparatioos are msdeua Above It 
a moMum, where epedmeos couoected with the 
new cure are exh! blted. There are operating rooms 

•mortem Investigations and dto- 
Two of tbe kennels are devoted 

uiyor ad- 
7Y Bailie

•er, Mrs. A. 
tbe mssesge 
Tsttto Creek, 

these ladle« 
— b Iheatr- 

penrers have hardly lett tbe bulldl _ are fif
teen patient« already, and this deecrlution.of the sit- 
umIIod, with what to known of the «kill and energy 
of Dr. Spinney, who will devote hto whole time and 
efforts here, give« fair promise of tbe best help« and 
comforts for those who may come hereafter.

Alma Is a pleasant town of sotae I,WX) people on 
an airy and brood table land, free from marsh, 
healthy, aod in toe midst of a «ood farming region. 
It Is some thirty-five miles west of Saginaw, and a 
Uk« distance north of Owaaeo connected with both, 
and wlKi all parte of tbe State by railroads which 
Interact here. A targe Union School bulklIng to In 
sight, and a Normal School building 4s going up, in 
which Mr. Wright Is e targe owner, and competent 
teachers are engaged. Last week a six hour«’ride 
from Detroit, vt*. Ssghiaw. brought me here, and a 
weeYs stay gives me facto for this letter.

• ) ' G. B. Strhbins.
Alma, Gratiot County, Michigan.

Kllt.tr
bataprmodnuotadram.au
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now and then aa la-

expectation of Its reappearance, m eat again aeaalou of the alate on whlc 
at the carddable, Siede close to me. at the. pi'nred, which, by-lhe-bye, 
same angle of the table opposite that near Pat*r- either by myself or 
wblch the round table bM stood before. We under my eyes, st my req

-------A BOOK or-------

been performed». Under certain conditions 
thia la easy to hlmXwhereae under conditions

but In repeating them toTthelr nwu benefit; 
whereas against the uiedlum they are all, 
with a few exceptions,(bauded. Tho medium, 

■ slallj, developed for 
miena. which recur

tiwl Ini fu» )

CCKTRirUBAlLEMOHOR

othtr. I then laid them fiat on tbe table, 
without losing eight of them for an Instant. 
Dr. Monck placed the fingers of both hands 
on them, while I aud the lady sitting oppo
site placed our bands on the corners of the 
elatee. From thie poeition our hande were 
never moved unlil I untied the elatee to aeeer- 
tain the result. After waiting a minute or 
two, Dr. Mouck asked me to name any short 
word I wished to be written on the slate. I 
named tbe word 'Hod.' He then asked me 

. to My how I wished It written. I replied.
* Lengthways of tbe elate,' and then It I wish
ed it written with a large or small g. I 
chose a capital 0. In a very short time writ- 
Nig wm beard on the elate. The medium’s 
hande were convulsively withdrawn, and I 
then myself untied tbe cord (which was a 
strong silk watebguard. lent by one of the 
visitors) and on opening tbe slates found on 
tbe lower one the word I had asked for, writ
ten In tbe manner I had tequreled the writ
ing being somewhat faint and labored, but 
perfectly legible. The slate with the wrltll g 
on It Is now In my possession.

“The essential fMturre of this experiment 
are that I myself cleaned and tied up tbe 
slates, that I kept my hands on them all the 
time, that they never went out ot my sight 
for a moment, and that I named the word to 
be written and the manner of writing It af
ter they were thus secured and held by me. I 
ask, how are these facts to bo explained and 
what' Interpretation Is to bo placed upon 
thorn 7 (\ Alfbkd R. Wallace."

“I was presenY on Ibis occasion, and certi
fy that Mr. Wallace'B account ot wbat hap
pened is correct. Edward T. Bennett." 
EVIDENCE XBUM SPECIAL CHARACTER OF THE

PHENOMENA.

In other cases It is the character Itself of 
an unexpected phenomenon which leaves no 
escape from the o Idonco other than Suppo- 
eltlopsof mendacity or hallucination. The 
following Instance of this from Z"Ilnor Is so 
remarkable that at tbe risk ot again quoting 
what la already known I must give It at 
length, which 1 am tho rather Induced to do. 
because Mrs. Sldgwlck has apparently not 
thought tbe evidence of this distinguished 
man ot science to be worthy of any special 
mention. The seance was at tho house ot 
Z'lllner’a friend, Herr von Hoffman, mid day 
on May 6th, by bright sunlight. Zöllner 
Mya:

”1 bad, aa usual, taken my place with Slade _...------- .. .. stood, as
experiments, a

at the card-table. Opposite to
• wu often the case In other cl,__________

small round table near the card-table, ex
actly In the position shown lu the photograph 
Illustrating further experiments to be de
scribed below. The height of the round table 
Is 77 centimètres (about 2 ft. 4 In.), diameter of 
surface, 4B centimetres (about IB In.), the ma
terial birchen wood, and the weight of the 
whole table 4ô kilogrammes. About a min
ute might hare passed after Slade and I had 
sat down and laid our hands, joined together, 
on the table, when the round table was set 
In alow oscillations, which we could both 
clearly perceive lu the top ot the round table 
rising snore the card-table, while tta lower 
part was concealed from view by the top of 
the card-table. The motions very soon be
came greater, and the whole table approach
ing the card-table laid Itself under the latter 
with Its three feet turned toward me. Nei
ther I, nor. as It seemed. Mr. Blade, knew 
bow the phenompnou would further develop, 
since during th» space ot a minute which 
now elapsed, nothing further occurred. Slade 

N was about to take slate and pencil to ask bls 
'spirits' whether we had anything still to 
expect, when-I'wldhed to take a nearer view 
of the posltloirof the round fable lying, as I 
supposed, under the card-table. To my and 
Slade’s great astonishment, we found the 
space beneath the card-table completely 
empty, nor were we able to find In all the 
real of the room that table which only a min
ute before was present to our eenxps. In the

wblch the round table has stood before. We 
might bare sat about five or six minutes In 
Intense expectation of what should come, 
when suddenly Slade asserted that he mw 
llghu In tbe sir. Although I, as usual; 
could percelvo notblng.wbatever ot theklnd, 
I yet followed Involuntarily with my gate 
the direction to which Slade turned hla head, 
durlog all of which time onr hande remain
ed constantly linked together on tbe table; 
nuder the table my left leg. was almost con
tinually touching Slade's right In Its whole 

- extent, wblch was quite without design, and 
owing to our proximity at the same corner 
ot tbe table. Looking up in the air. eagerly 
and astonished. In different directions, Slade 
asked me it I did not perceive the great 
lights. I answered decidedly lu the nega
tive; but as I turned my bead, following 
Blade’s gate up to th» celling ot lbs room 
behind my back. 1 suddenly observed at a 
»th ot about five.feet, the hitherto In- 

a table, with ips legs turned up wards, 
very quickly Boating In the air upon tbe 
top ot tbe card-table. Although we Involun
tarily drew back our beads sideways, Slade 
to tbe Iptt anojrto th« right, to avoid-injury 
froqpthe fallitgTB'Dle. yet we were both, be- 
fors the round table had laid Itself on the top 
op the card-table, so violently struck on the 
Fids of the head, that I felt the pain on tho 

(left ot mine fully four bourslfler this occur
rence, wblch took place at about half-past 
eleven."
EXCEPTIONAL MANIFESTATIONS AND CONDI

TION« NOT RXALLT NXCEHBARY.

But I am not prepared to admit that It to 
necessary to have reeourre to exceptional 
manifestations, or oven to manifestation's 
under exceptional conditions of observation, 
to Mtablleb these facta In rational belief. 
With regard to psyebograpby, for instance, 
I contend that locked slates, tied up slates, 
folding slatea./your own slates, alatM above 
the table when) tbe writing to obtained, are 
aU realJydtopeAsible precautions. Whatwa 
moot require, in order to bo encore tbatlhe 
essential facto are within the oompaae of our 
observation, an.l that observation .Itself has 
not been distracted or relaxed, to that the 
phenaomen shall occur with simplicity and 
directness. It there to delay wltn changes 
of conditions, you must regard every such 
change aa the beginning ot a new sitting, 
and make a careful ro-examlnallon of Ute 
elates. If you do this effectually, not merely 
taking a careless glance to be able to My you 
have done It al all. tbs taakot observation to 
thoroughly simplified under usual oondl- 

* tlone.
A TEST FOR AVTRAUX POWERS OF 0X8XRVA-' 

TtOX.
The following ease from my.own experi

ence with Mr. Kgllnton will show the extant 
ot theetolm 1 make tor aver 
oboervatlon m against the 
conjuring. Tbs sitting was 
18U. I wrote-tae account of
Ingot tbsaernTday. and It wm reported in

Vice-Presidents, the lion. Roden Noel, who 
, fully corroborated mv statement. We Bat In 
, broad daylight. Wo used Mr. Egllngton’s 
i slates, ot which there was a pile upon the 

table at which wo sat. I Mt next to the mo- 
. dlum, on bls right, Mr. Noel was on my right. 
, Passing over some preliminary experiments, 

tsrWhich writing in small quantttqa was ob- 
talncdmieslred to challenge judgment on 
ips question of mal-obeervatlon In what fol
lows, which 1 copy from my own report In 
-flight.

Mr. Kgllnton now laid one of two eqnal 
slud slates (10 041 Inches by 7 b-8) Oat upon 
the other, the usual scrap of pencil being en
closed. Jloth slates were then, <u Icarefully 
auured myielf. perfectly olean on both sur
faces. He then forthwith, and without any 
previoue dealing with them, presented one 
end of the two slates, held together by him
self at the other end, for mo to hold with my 
left hand on wblqh be placed his own right. 
I clasped the slates, my thumbon the framo 
of the one (7-8 Inch) and three of my Bogers, 
reaching about four Inches, forcing up the 
lower sialo against the upper one. Wo did 
not hold the elates underneath the table, but 
at the side, a little below the level. Mr. 
Noel was thus able to observe the position. Mr. 
Kgllnton held the elatee firmly together, at 
his end, as I can assert, because I particular
ly observed that there was no gap at his end. 
I also noticed bls thumb on the top of the 
elates, and can My that It rested quite quiet
ly throughout the'writing, which we heard 
almoet immediately, and continuously, ex
cept when Mr. Kgllnton once raised bls hand 
from mine, when the sound ceased till con
tact was resumed.

We heard the sound of writing distinctly, 
yet ltwaa not, I think, quite so loudly andlble 
us I remember with Slade. When the three 
taps came, denoting that the "message" was 
finished, Eglinton eimply temored hie 
hand from the elatee, tearing them in my left 
hand, also quitting contact of hlsother hand 
with my left. I took oft the opper slate, and 
we saw.that the inner surface of one of ipdm 
was corerod with writing, twenty41M® (118 
words) from end to end written from the 
medium, and one line along the side by the 
framo.-find "good-bye" on the other side. 
The writing was In straight Hues across the 
slate, all the lines slanting from lettlto 
right. It begins about an Inch from the top; 
from the bottom it is continued aloug one 
side (one line) and then there are three lines 
tn the Inch-deep space at the top, written In 
the reverse direction to that of the body ot 
the message. The ability to produce the 
writing in any direction Is thos shown. The 
writing Is (lowing, easy, and with a distinct 
character, as of an educated penman. I took 
the slate away, with me, and It Is now in my 
possession:'

/ FALSE SLATE SOBFACES.

1 am glad that I took this latter precaution, 
fora reason to be mentioned. Everyone. I snp 
pose, will ngree that the production of all 
this wrillug. m described, by the medium 
while we held the elates, was absolutely end 
entirely Impossible. The question Is thus 
apparently reduced to tbe single point to 
which I wish to reduce it. Whether such av
erage powers of observation as mine and Mr. 
Noel's would bo so deceived as to make our 
statement that Mr. Kgllnton. after enclos
ing the pencil within tbe elates which we 
(hew "carefully assured" ourselves were both 
qultaclMO oh both surfaces, "forthwith." 
sod \withont any previous dealing with 
them.7 presented those Mme elates to me to 
hold-Jwhether, I say, our observation could 
be so deceived as to make that statement 
Inconclusive on tbat-lmportant point. But 
as it Is Imaginable that a thin sheet of elite, 
already inscribed on one side, might be looee- 
ly fitted Into the frame of one of the elates 
used, clean surface uppermost, so as to fall 
Into the frame of the other elate, written 
side'uppermost, when the Drat was placed 
upon the second. It Is fortqnate that I was 
able to excludo that suggestion by my poa- 

elon of the state on which the writing ap- 
. ’.ye, was wrapped in
paper, either by myself or by. Mr. Eglinton 
under my eyes, at my request, and carried 
away by me_ immediately after we bad ex
amined the writing, the sitting being then 
closed.
tux Stine test or true oi^ervation and 

SCIENTIFIC TESTIMONY. '

The. above ease, therefore, aptly raises a 
?ueetlon which I think has been greatlycon- 
need by vague apprehensions of unknown 

-possibilities of conjutlpg. apprehensions, I 
may add, not at all sanctioned by the preten
sions of conjurers themselves. 8o fares the 
art of conjuring relies on the fallibility of 
observation, the snccees ot the conjurer de
pends on his being able to impose tbe condi
tions of observation at the critical stage In 
hie proceedings. For very elmpie observa
tions, ench, that Is, m are resolvable Into two 
or three elementary actaot portepilon, tre 
not fallible IF these acts ot perception are 
really performed. The oonjnrof has to pre
vent thdlr belngperformed, while tie deceives 
the mind Into the Impression that the? have 
been performed^ tinder certain conditions 
this |s easy to blmxwhereae under conditions 
noHtnpoeed by himself It Is totally Impossi
ble. Now Io studying evidence addneed by. 
others, there la. one sure test for determin
ing whether the conjurer's opportunity la or 
Is not excluded by the evidence—I mMU In 
eases where the statements of tbe witness. 
If taken simply at Chair verbal worth, would 
sufficiently exclude all poaelbllltlM ot con
juring. It Is the only beet testimony—per
fect homety of statement being supposed— 
ot which tne verbal or apparebt worth Is a 
true measure ot its real worth.- And the rea
son of this Is that vary composite facta ate 
often not aualybed by tbe winces, and that 
an observation ooninrU.ng Mroral distinct 
acts of MOM perception to stated generally, 
m though It were a single and. Indivisible 
perception. We have then Imposed upon 
us as sridsnee »(conclusion ot the wlfoeAa'a 
mind In plaoe ct an observation ot his senses. 
The proof h oot then reduced, as we destre to 
reduce It, to a quMllon of veracity. For this 
purpose we must have particularity of state
ment, evidence that the witness himself has 
analysed the observation into the seta of per
ception eonstllutlng It, and that at the lime 
ot the observation. But however people may 
rineonoclonsly mlsrepreMnt or exaggerate— 
as undoubtedly happen»—this Innocent loose- 
nees or Inaccuracy belongs only to pmeral 
statements ot matters ot tact, and m soon os 
tbe demand la made upon the witness tor 
greater deflnttnde, either at least a confessed 
lapse ot memory exposes the worthlessness 
ot the erldenoe, or the latter degenerates In
to conscious mendacity. Mui-h ot tbe value 
ot cross-examination in Judicial proceedings, 
for Instance, depends on the presumption 
tost precise and definite misstatements can
not bo bona fide. And the art ot eroosoxam- 
InaUon-reo tar as this has tor its genuine 
alm the discovery ot truth—largely ooastota 
in reducing a general statement to tbe par
ticular oue which it realty Involves. Now 
a scientific statement ot fact is such a state
ment i to bo elicited by this
sort ot d. And In conslder-

Ing the evidential value ot the observations 
with which we ate now concerned, we have 
always to see If possibly CMentlsI facto In the 
narration are capable of further analysis. 
The note of an uncritical Judgment, either 
in making or receiving statements which 
should be scientifically accurate, la the un
conscious presumption of the component ele
ments of the facto atated. or to «peak more 
accurately, of tho several facts ot observa
tion by which the resultant facts are ascer
tained.

I submit that wo have here the whole se
cret of the possible success ot a conjuror who 
to without confederates or artificial appli
ances. Wo have at tbe same time a sure test 
for determining the value of observations 
with professional mediums, who must con
tinue under tho suspicion of being conjurers 
till those phenomena are generally recog- 
nixed, wblch will perhaps not be until the 
laws of their occurrence are a little under
stood. I therefore respectfully urge that the 
objection to rely npon Investigations with 
professional mediums la especially unworthy 
ot tbe scientific spirit la which Into Society 
professes to examine evidence. Onr stand, 
ard should be.ths highest, our criticism tbe 
severest; but tho beat testimony will leave no 
room for suggestions of mal-obeervatlon, and 
then It will only remaln.to see If, supposing 
tbe allegations to be strictly veracious, tbe 
facto are still explainable by any recognised 
agency. We have heard of tbe necessity ot 
allowing a wide margin for unknown possi
bilities of conjuring, and that sounds plausi
ble enough until we come to ask wbat con
juring means, and must maao, under tbe con- 
dltlons of these experiments. We then see 
that the margin for possibilities of conjur
ing Is realty a margin for possibilities of 
mal-observation. But when we gel to tbe 
nlttmate unit of observation—tbe indivisible 
elementary fact of sense perception—mal-ob
servation by tho attentive mind to no longer 
possible, and testimony which shows that 
there existed a menial direction to these par
ticulars to testimony which excludes the 
margin for everyone who will noteboat him
self with words for the evasion of his critical 
responsibility. I am, of course, aware that 
what I have here called “the indivisible, ele- 
meutary fact ot sense-perception ” to further 
resolvable with regard to the primary func
tions of mind and senee; bat tor all that, the 
simplest namable tact remains the starting- 
point of all experience, and Illusion in expe
rience begins with the mental combinations 
of wblch that Is the unit. For all mere tllu- 
elon.or misinterpretation In relation to this 
simplest element of experience—as when a 
rope upon tbe path to taken for a snake—re
sults from Imperfect conditions of observa
tion, ot (what to the same thing from the sub
jective side) from pre-occupatlon of the mind 
by Ito own concepts. Il follows that as long 
as tbe attention to given to an Indivisible 
fact under proper conditions of observation, 
the conjurer's opportunity has not arisen. It 
arises urst'wltn tho opportunity of the oh 
server's own mind for self-deception. And It 
tbe witness Is strictly veracious, It is logical
ly certain that lite evidence will itself betray 
to the critical eye the point or pointe at 
wblch the conjurer’s operations wero posai 
ble, It possible they In fact were.
W)IAT AN HONEST WITNESS CAN AND CANNOT 

SAY. TWO ILLUSTRATIONS.

But as general remarks oa such a subject os 
tbe present require to bo lllostrated, let us 
consider what may bo supposed to happen ona 
particular occaslon.and what. In that case, an 
honest witness will and will not My. Sup
pose that at a eonj&rlug performance for tbe 
almolaton ot peycography the conjurer has 
already succeeded in writing uuobserved 
upon one side of tbe elate, and wishes now to 
make you believe that both sides aro clean 
before depositing the slate, with the Inscrib
ed side downwards, on thelable, to ba turned 
up when the phenomenon Is supposed to 
bavh come off In that position. Now, It nt 
this critical moment you do not prescribe 
your own mode of examination, either by 
taking tbe slate In yonr own hand and turn
ing It over, or by seeing that the conjurer 
turns It slowly around before your eyes, he 
maybe able, by a little manipulation, aided 
by a little talking and delay, or with the ae- 
elstance ot another slate tor purposes of con
tusion, to prsMnt the Mme side to you twice 
over, and nuke you think tbatsyou have seen 
both sides. EThls. I should My, Is tbe expla
nation recently suggested by tne famous Ger
man conjurer. Hermann, of Berlin, of the 
modus operandi In such a case.) But it that 
were so, the witness could not Innocently use 
terms erpreeely and definitely Inconsistent 
with irhat really happened; he could not. for 
Instance, honestly My. M-i MM In the report 

' I have read to yon.tbat the medium did some
thing'■ forthwith." “without aYw previous 
dealing with the elates ” which the witness 
“ then carefully assured himself" to be "both 
clean on both sides,” whereas It was in the 
very fact ot delay, of previous dealing, end 
of neglect ot “ careful assurance ” that the 
supposed medium has found bis fraudulent op
portunity. Tbe honest witness could not so 
framehto statement.becauM though he might 
honestly forget, he could not honestly invent 
specific and positive arte ot perception,for the 
appMrauce of which no mental Inference or 
'Interprétation could be responsible. Bntwe 
have an Instance—an Actual Instance ready to 
our bunds of bow bemipAt express himself In 
such'a case. Ho might content himself, m 
Mrs. Sldewlck contented herself. In the ac
count of a conjuring séance which was put 
before Us at onr last moiling as an Illustra
tion ot the fallibility ot observation, with a 
mere Incidental allusion, tn general terms, 
to an oboervatlon ot the first importance. I 
must refer briefly to tne omissions in that 
account, which has slnoe been kindly sent to 
mo by Mrs. 8idgwlek herself. The opportu
nity for surreptitious writing on one ot tbe 
slates prior.to their final deposition on tho 
table to not even apparently excluded by any
thing we are told.

We bear nothing, for Instance, of a contin
uous Junotlonot the oonjurer’s and sitter’s 
disengaged bands npon tbs table while the 
slates were being held under the table. I 
have lMrnt from Mrs. Bldgwick .that this was 
the normal position, but that shbqannot now 
and that ahe probably could not at the time 
My.tbat It wm continuons—a detect ot ob
servation which would bo almost nnacconnt- 
able, were It not otherwise evident that Mrs. 
Bldgwlok’o objqpt wm rather to test a friend’s 
powers ot observation than her own. Then 
wo are told that thio conjurer at one time 
substituted ono of his own slates for one 
brought by Mrs. Bldgwiok'o friend, Mias Z„ 
and we are actually not told ot any obser
vation ot this discarded slate, or ot the con
jurer's band, by either sitter during that In
terval. Wo hardly hrer ot any continuons 
observation ot any one fact. The whole time 
occupied to undefined. Assuming, m saoma 
moot probable, that the writing wm already 
performed when tbe elates were deposi
ted on the table tho second time, every 
thing came'¡bon to depend upon the Im
mediately prior observation ot them m 
free from writing or olberwtoo, yet Mre.

i Sldgwlck contents. herself with saying, 
after describing the finding ot tbe writ
ing, " the elate seemed to have been on 
tbe table from the moment we had seen 
It clean." Mira Z., Myo: "Weexamined 
the slates when they were pot theaecond 
time on the table, and Mlladed ourselves 
that they were clean." Naw both three 
forms of statement violate the canon ot evi
dence above mentioned; that a composite ob
servation shall not be stated generally, self 
It wore a single and Indivisible perception. 
You can only ascertain that a slate la "¿lean” 
by successive examination of both Its surfa
ces, the evidence of which must, In ttio rea
sonable Intendment of the witness' language, 
exclude all possibility of deceptive manipu
lation by tbe conjarer while the auftocea 
seem to be displayed. Otherwise there is 
nothing to show that the witness appreciated 
at tbe time tbe prime Importance or this ob
servation. How this particular trick was 
performed I do not know; It might bare been 
performed for all that the evidence even 
seems to be worth, in several different ways, 
every one of which Is excluded In all good 
reports of genuine phenomena. That Mrs. 
Sldgwlck found herself driven to the mistaken 
hypothesis of a change of slate may raise 
a presumption In some of us that she had 
made, to tbe best ot ber ability, the observa
tions which would seem to neeeeeltate It. 
Bot so far as we have the evidence positively 
before us, It la rather useful as an Illustra
tion ot what evidence ought not to be than 
of what It commonly Is, or as affording any 
J ronnde whatever tor distrusting other evl-

enoe which bn tbe face of It is tree from de
fect VJ

THE MEDIUM'S " PBIVILXOE OF FAILURE."

In tbs course of ber paper, Mrs. Sldgwlck 
urged that the medium has an advantage 
over tbe avowed coojurer lu being allowed to 
fall should the conditions be Inconvenient. 
Now If the medlum-eoujuror could confidently 
foresee at the beginning of n sitting either that 
he would or could not get all tbe conditions re
quired for success In the several successive 
operations ho might have to perform, this 
privilege of failure would no doubt be very 
advantageous. But In many cases, especially 
In the slate-writing, the conjurer’s conditions 
may break down any point, and should strict 
conditions of observation be Insisted upon at a 
late stage, no harmless failure, but exposure, 
must result. If. for lostance, 1 am right In 
»apposing that " MissZ.'s" slate was already 
written upon when It was to bo deposited on 
the table, where would “Mr. A." have been, 
If" Mine Z." or Mrs. Sldgwlck had resolved to 
examine the slates In her own way, aad not 
as "Mr. A.” chose that she should seem to do 
so ? The conjurer In such a ease has really 
two tricks to perform fur ono success, and 
usually be will have parted with the privilege 
of failure as soon as he has performed tne 
first. So that though now and then oa In- 
?’onions professional or amateur may succeed 
n one way or lu another, repeated observa

tions, reflection, and public discussion, would 
soon lay bare all his resources, and- there 
would be an end of him.

ICONJURgR» AND MEDIUMS.

The professional conjurer has a large rep
ertory of tricks. and Inconstantly Inventing 
new ones with all the aid wblch mechanical 
appliances, confederates, and bls own stage, 
can afford. He can drop a trick as soon as it 
Is In danger of discovery, and vary hla enter
tainments Indefinitely. Tbe public go tor 
amusement, and do not study or hear of the 
discoveries made by critical experts, by which 
tbe coojurer Is Boon warned off dangerous 
ground. Nor are professional experts Inter
ested Io exposing each other's performances, 
but In repeating them toTtbc'-------- .
whereas against the piedlui 
with a few exceptions,(band» 
on the other hand, Is especial., _ 
a comparatively few phenomena.__________
with him tor many years as the main feature 
and attraction of his mediumship. A certain 
proportion qj bls visitors are habitual etnd- 
onta of the subject, whose attention Is open 
to every explanation that is pul forward, and 
who have the advantage of their own system
atic observations with the Mme and similar 
mediums. They are constantly obliged to 
defend Ihomselvre from the charge of credul
ity and mal-obMrvatlon; each time they go 
to a siance they have the keeuret Inducement 
to obviate some objection to their own or 
Olbera's evidence, or to meet eomo more or 
less possible suggestion as to tbe modus 
operand!. They Improve their methods of 
observation, they dlrect.lt to fresh points, 
they devise and obtain new teats. Poychog- 
rapby alone has now been before tbe public 
ot this country for ten years. Some of tbe 
most famous .conjurers, and many acute 
minds, hkve engaged In criticism of the facta 
and of the evidence, and vet It baa survived 
the-ordeal as no single trick, or variations of 
slpgle trick, ot such a character and under 
Such conditions as this slate-wrltlng would 
possibly survive It.
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